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Debaters get
NDT No. 1
By JON SWENSON
Champion Reporter

Liberty University's debate team is
No. 1 in the final National Debate
Tournament rankings for 1996. The
team garnered the highest win percentage ever at Liberty.
Debate Head Coach Brett
O'Donnell said, "For this to happen
is a definite miracle of the Lord. This
was the best team ever assembled at
Liberty. We out-pointed every other
team in the NDT and had the largest
margin of victory of any other team.
"We were not number one because
we have the greatest debaters but
because we have the best workers and
a great assistant coach," he added.
Assistant Coach Abe Pafford's job
entailed studying cases from other
schools, developing strategy against
each case and briefing the team on
how to debate the other schools.
Pafford is leaving for law school.
"He and the large contribution he
made to the team will be missed,"
O'Donnell said.
This was thefirsttime that Liberty
RIDING THE WAVES ~~ The Virginia Dare was the site of
(his year's Junior/Senior banquet. More than 400 people
,
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enjoyed one of the two nights of festivity on the decks of the
paddJewheei showpiece.
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Wall relives memories
By KEITH LUDLOW
Champion Reporter

The construction in DeMoss
Hall this past month has been in
preparation for the Miracle of
Liberty Memorial Wall, a commemorative display case that will
hold memorabilia from the first 25
years of the school.
According to LBN Art Director
Eric Cashion, the case will contain
old photographs, trophies and

other items important to the history of Liberty.
Cashion and his wife originally
developed the idea "to do something to commemorate the 25 th
anniversary of the school."
The case will be constructed
along the mural wall in Demoss
Hall between room 161 and the
library. According to Building
Services Director Earl Sergeant, the
location of the case was decided
because it is the most traveled spot

on campus.
The display will be constructed of
mahogany with a stained finish and
protected by a durable safety glass.
It will be 35 feet wide, 9 feet high
and 4 feet deep. Dave Morgan, who
has made much of the furniture in
the mansion and around campus,
will construct the case in the Vines
Center cabinet shop.
The display, which was designed
See LBN, Page 4

the most important thing to me,"
she said.
Sigmon said she feels that the Lord
Dean Joanne Sigmon has has opened the door to allow her to
resigned from the dean of women be at home with her two children,
position, effective next year. She three-year-old Preston Clark and
will be replaced by Associate Dean four-month-old Amelia Rose.
Michelle Matthews.
"I never wanted to leave Liberty
Sigmon has been dean of women based on my will, but based only on
since 1991. Prior to that, she served as God's will for my life," Sigmon said.
an associate dean andresidentdirector.
Sigmon first came to Liberty
The dean and her family are mov- University in 1978, when she
ing back to Wisconsin, where her enrolled as a student majoring in
family is. "Family has always been Elementary Education. She gradu-

ated from Liberty in 1983 and
returned to Wisconsin, where she
taught for five years.
She then returned to Liberty to
serve as an RD for one year. "I
wanted to give something back to
Liberty, and I wanted to invest in
people's lives."
After the RD job, she served a
one-year stint as Associate Dean
and then moved to the Dean of
Women slot. "The most rewarding
aspect of being the Dean of Women
has been developing relationships.

debate had a team receive a first
round bid to the varsity NDT tournament. Only the top 16 varsity teams
in the nation receive these bids.
Layla Hinton and Bill Lawrence,
who received the bid, finished the
NDT tournament in the top seven.
"This was the best varsity team and
novice team ever at Liberty
University," O'Donnell said.
Also, Liberty was approved to hold
the NDT tournament in 1997.
Heather Holter, a member of the
varsity team, said, "It was a big honor
to be on the number one team two
years in a row. This is definitely a
tremendous blessing from God."
"I learned a lot academically and
grew spiritually by just interacting
with the other debaters," she said.
O'Donnell said, "After completing
such an extraordinary season it is
easy for Liberty to become spoiled
because of being number one back to
back, but this was very hard to do and
very few schools ever win."
"It is possible that we may never
win another championship because it
is so hard to do."

National NDT Rankings
I.

Linerty university
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Wake Forest University
Dartmouth College
Northwestern University
University of Michigan
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397
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Team brings on
2 new coaches

Artist's rendering of DeMoss
memorial plaque case.

Sigmon resigns dean post
By TRACY CLARK
Champion Reporter
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It's been rewarding to see the Lord
work in student's lives. It's especially rewarding when students come
back to me and tell me how the
Lord is working in their lives,"
replied Dean Sigmon.
There are also many challenges
that come with being the Dean of
Women. "The most challenging
aspect is that you deal with real
people, real lives, real problems,
and
real
consequences
See Matthews, Page 4

Next year Liberty debate will
add two new members to its staff:
Cary Voss from the University of
Kansas and Chris Lundberg from
the University of Redlands.
Voss has a Masters and
Doctorate in Speech Communication and will serve as an assistant
professor of communications and
assistant debate coach.
Voss was the assistant coach for
the University of Kansas the last
three years. Prior to that, he served
as the head coach at Baylor
University, where he coached two
teams to win the National Debate
Tournament.
Head Debate Coach Brett
O'Donnell said, "Winning that tournament is a huge accomplishment."
Voss will do most of the coaching
which O'Donnell did in the past.

This will free O'Donnell to focus
more on recruiting, something which
has been hit or miss until now.
"Now with Voss I can recruit
better, and we can shoot for the
next level which is the varsity
championship,
the
NDT,"
O'Donnell said.
Lundberg will be the staff assistant coach, filling the shoes of Abe
Pafford, who is leaving Liberty for
law school this year. O'Donnell
said, "Lundberg is an outstanding
Christian and an extremely accomplished debater
from
the
University of Redlands."
Lundberg u..s been ranked as one
of the top 10 debaters in the country
for the past two years and has taught
at several debate workshops.
— Jon Swenson

Enrollment breaks previous records
By ANDREW LYONS
Champion Reporter

With more than 2,700 new student applications
already submitted, the enrollment office expects
between 5,300 to 5,500 students to attend LU
next semester, according to Jay Spencer, vice
president of Enrollment Management.
Last August, more than 5,100 students
checked in. "I think we're going to pass that,"
Spencer said.
When asked if LU will experience overcrowding similar to past years, Spencer replied,
"I don't Uiink so."
EXPRESS CHECK-IN

Spencer said die biggest concern of die enrollment office is dial everyone who is qualified will
participate in express check-in Uiis August.
"That didn't happen in January," Spencer said.
Last January, more than 3,000 students were
greeted with block-long lines and four-hour
waits during check-in.
Many problems occurred during Uiis semester's registration because students only received a

worksheet and not an actual bill before returning.
When asked if die administration would be
sending a worksheet to returning students this
summer and not a bill, Spencer responded,
"(The administration) will for now always mail
statements, not worksheets."
Spencer said the administration hopes to
improve next January's registration and possibly change the entire registration process.
There's a possibility of having dorm students
check-in in the dorms," Spencer said. "That might
be the way we solve a lot of January problems."
EARLY DORM SIGN-UP

More than 1,800 students participated in
Early Dorm Sign-up last week. "That's average," Spencer said.
"We know for sure everybody who participated in early room sign-up will have the room
and the roommates they requested as long as
they have everydiing settled by July 15,"
Spencer said.
lor students who did not participate in die
early sign-up, Spencer said the enrollment office
will give them the chance this summer to request

the dormfloorand roommates of their choice.
CLASS REGISTRATION

"(Class registration) isn't as high as I would
like it to be right now," Spencer said.
According to Spencer, more than 80 percent
of students who have not registered are commuter students.
Spencer pointed out dial many town students
have classes in the morning so diey can work in
the afternoons. Unfortunately, students can only
register for classes after 1 p.m.
"Sometimes it's difficult or impossible for
(town students) to get back on campus," he said.
Spencer said die administration needs to service town students belter. "With 2,000 town students, we need to do something," he said.
One possible solution being considered by the
administration is a separate registradon day for
town students, pardcularly for spring registration
that takes place at die end of the fall semester.
"It's past time to do diat," Spencer said. "But
dial's die Liberty way — we do it after the facl
... Sometimes it has to rear its ugly head and
slap us in die face before we can see it."
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QUIT YOUR SHOV1N' — Students crowd around the doors of
the dean's offices as they fight to register for next year's room.
i
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Liberty supports CFI
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• Ute-Nfeht Activities —
Friday. May 3: ihe iatcMiiglit activities will be skating, bowling ami puttputt from 11:30 pjn. to I: X) njtt.
Skating will be at the Skateland on
Qam Mil Road Tte S3.50 coa
includes skates.
Tlie cost tor unlimited bowling at
AMF Lymiiburg Bowl is S8.05
which includes unlimited bowling
and free shoe retitaL
Putt-pun will be at Pun-Pun Golf
and Games on Tanberiake Road. The
cost for unlimited golf is $2, The cost
for eight tokens is $1 and Go-Cart
rides are $2.
• Michael \V. Smith Concert—
Opentnig Acts: Jars of Clay and
Three Crosses. Vines Center,
Saturday. Mav 4. Individual tickets
are S18J0.
• Convocation Schedule -~
• Wednesday, May 1: Dr. Fahveli
•Friday, May 3: Rev. Stephen Davey
• SMA — This PAC will intro-
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the city of Kota. Thomas is
the pastor of die largest
Assistant News Editor
Christian evangelistic church
Dr. M.A. Thomas, founder in India, widi 4,500 to 5,000
of Christ for India, has a in attendance.
vision to reach a country with
"It's in die middle of die
one-fifth of the world's popu- non-Christian population so
lation, to minister to a nation much so diat diey have a marthat worships 330 million tyrs board at die front of their
gcxls and where one person in church of people who have
a tiiousand is a Christian,
been killed," Campus Pastor
Now, Liberty has helped Rob Jackson said.
fulfill this vision, giving
"They routinely suffer
SI0,003 — one of die largest for their faith. (Thomas)
single offerings ever given by was beat from the first
die Liberty students.
week he worked there,"
Liberty involvement
Jackson said. "They
with CFI began widi
took him
Samuel
Thomas.
out and
Thomas's son and
beat him
former LU student.
and told
Through this conhim
they
tact, Thomas was able
were going to
to come and speak durkill him if he did not
ing a convocation.
V v
leave. His skull has
At diat time he shared HP" been broken twice.
his vision with the students of Persecution is a very real
LU, and tiiey responded by part of the ministry."
giving the SI0.003 offering.
But die church in Kota is
Christ for India Ministries not the only outreach of CFI.
"Their goal is to have a
headquarters is located in the
Indian state of Rajasthan in church in every city and vil-

By RENEE K. HUGO

duce the goals and
objectives of the committee
in an hour long meeting
Thursday, May 2 at 7:30 p.m. in
Hie multi-purpose center at
David's Place.
• Debate Team — Tuesday.
April 30, at 3:00 p.m. The
debate team will present the
third
M.
Elmer
Soden
Distinguished Communicator
Award
and the Liberty
University Debate Outstanding
Service Award. In honor of the
recipients, the varsity debate
team will debate about the stationing of United States troops
on Golan Heights. Debate will
be held in DeMoss Hall 161.
• Free Tickets ~~ Listen to C-91
for interviews and free music
from Michael W. Smith, Jars of
Clay and Three Crosses. They
will also be giving away free
tickets to the May 4 concert.

lage dial has no believers,"
Jackson said. There are
more
then
600,000
unreached cities and villages
in India.
"(Liberty) has already
built one church. This
S 10,000 will build three
more," Jackson said.
Giving money is not the
only way diat Liberty students have become involved
in Thomas's ministry.
In January a LIGHT ministry team will be traveling
to India to minister in an
evangelistic crusade.
According to Wes Tuttie,
director of LIGHT Ministries,
Liberty will be taking 35 to
40 students for 10 days.
A prospective second trip
is planned for February.
Thomas and his son — the
co-leader of CFI — will be
speaking in the Sunday
night service at Thomas
Road Baptist Church on
May 12.
"At that time we will present that check to them from
the students," Jackson said.

Lightning strikes,
damage minimal
ings in the transformer,"
Spence said.
When lightning strikes an
object, it searches for a
ground.
"While
looking
to
ground, die lightning
caught a transformer on
fire," Spence said. "It used
that path to find the
ground."
The panel was replaced
by Thursday, Spence said.
Sophomore Betty Mills
said she had to squirt the
fire extinguisher at least
five times before putting
out the fire.
After putting thefireout,
Mills said she stayed in the
storage closet to make sure
the fire would not start
again. During this time, she
breathed in the fire extinguisher fumes.
"I really couldn't breathe
very well," Mills said. "I
was pretty sick afterwards."

Lightning crashed down
on Dorm 29 last Monday
afternoon, destroying a
transformer and creating a
small fire.
"I was three or four feet
away from the dorm door,
and I could feel the electricity," Dorm 29 resident
Melanie Johnson said. "It
chattered my teeth."
"It smoked, it smelled and
looked like fire, but it was
contained," maintenance
Director Charles Spence
said. He also said the lightning caused approximately
$400 in damages and cost
the school "very little" in
labor costs.
The fire was not even big
enough to bum the paint on
quad 201's walls.
When lightning entered
the female senior dorm, the
electricity entered the electrical system, exceeding the
normal voltage level for one
of the transformers. "The
electricity burnt the wind-

—Andrew Lyons

, Dr. Bert Peterson, Optometrist
239-6000
With: Irving Edelsberg, O.D.
and Optical World Optometrists

I
I
I

(Next to J.C. Penney in River Ridge Mall)

I $89 for most clear, soft or disposable
Contact Lenses and Exam
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DOMINO'S
PIZZA

Congratulations Atutk) on your graduation!
We are-proudof you!
'Best "Wishes,
'Richard & %ff[e>n Hugo
• Ren^ Huya
Mills & 'Eioisc (Broomfwi'd

•

•

FT

1

Congratulation^
Kim Jurina

Your hard work
has paid off. We
are very proud
of you.
Love,
Mom & Dad

ORIGINAL* DEEP DISH PAN • THIN CRUST
+

tax

5"

r

+ tax

Large 14" - Two Topping Pizza

6"

•

•

•

•••••M

ALL SUBS
$
5 " and $ 2 "

SUPER SUBS

Pepperoni • Italian Sausage • Ham • Bacon •
Ground Beef • Extra Cheese • Fresh Mushrooms
Canned Mushrooms • Onions • Green Peppers •
Black Olives • Cheddar Cheese • Green Olives • Anchovies •
Banana Peppers • Jalapeno Peppers • Fresh Tomato Slices

+ tax

<\ti

All Subs are made on Fresh French
Rolls, Mustard, Fat Free Mayonnaise,
Onions, Lettuce, Tomato,
Oil & Vinegar Available
Upon Request

BUILD YOUR OWN - OUR FRESH TOPPINGS

Medium 12"- Two Topping Pizza

mtl

We are very proud of you, Krista Fifer.
Your diligence has enabled you to complete this major goal. We are excited to see
what God has planned for you next.
Love, Mom & Dad

THREE CRUST STYLES

Small 10" - Two Topping Pizza

4"

you.

Congratulations!

DOMINO'S PIZZA
College Campus Deals

1

•

entru>te}> to

{IBam.hZ

with this coupon

L

azure

heritage

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

3

"ZZESTY " MEATBALL &
CHEESE
CLUB SUB
BACON CLUB
PHILLY CHEESE STEAK
"ZZESTY" ITALIAN
VEGETARIAN
"ZZESTY" PIZZA SUB

237-7788

ROAST BEEF & CHEESE
HAM & CHEESE
TURKEY & CHEESE

NEW DIPPING SAUCES
GARLIC SAUCE
PARMESAN PEPPERCORN
SAUCE
ORIGINAL PIZZA SAUCE
RANCH DRESSING
BLEU CHEESE

DOMINO'S BUFFALO WINGS

25c each + tax
25c
25c
25c
25c

each
each
each
each

+
+
+
+

tax
tax
tax
tax

$099
i j

11

$1197

CAMPUS DEAL #2

$C99

6

+ tax

NO DOUBLE PORTIONS, PLEASE

f

20Pnc«

S

15 96

4 TWISTY BREAD STICKS

s

8 TWISTY BREAD STICKS

s

8 CHEESE STICKS $229 + tax
with purchase ol pizza or sub.

16 CHEESE STICKS «3" + tax

1 2 9 + tax
2

29

with purchase of pizza or sub

30 CHEESE STICKS '5W + tax

+ tax

with purchase ol pizza or sub

Now Accepting Visa, Mastercard, and Discover Card

CAMPUS DEAL #1
$C99
2 6" SUB AND 2 CANS OF
COCA-COLA CLASSIC OR
DIET COKE

$798
lOPira

ZZESTY CHEESE STICKS

Our delicious bread sticks
baked fresh and painted with Garlic Butter
and Zzesty seasonings.

Available In: Hot, Medium, Mild Barbecue

OPEN LATE !

^ ^

TWISTY BREAD STICKS

i

CAMPUS DEAL #3
TWO FOR

ONE FOR
+ tax

: $

7

$

! '99
+ tax

13"

30 ZZESTY CHEESE STICKS
AND 2 CANS OF COCA-COLA
CLASSIC OR DIET COKE

LARGE UNLIMITED
TOPPING PIZZA

NO DOUBLE PORTIONS, PLEASE

NO DOUBLE PORTIONS, PLEASE.

T

CAMPUS I
ONE FOR

,„ $coo

+ tax

i
TWO FOR

(
$HH00

10

LARGE CHEESE PIZZA
MONDAY & TUESDAY ONLY
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 50c
PER TOPPING PER PIZZA. NO
DOUBLE PORTIONS, PLEASE.

+ tax

APPETIZER SPECIALS
ORDER OF TWISTY BREAD
$1.29 +TAX
5 PIECE WING SAMPLER
$1.99 +TAX
16 ZZESTY CHEESE STICKS
$2.99 + TAX
6" SUPER SUB
$2.49 + TAX
PIZZA ORDER REQUIRED
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Students donate
to their fellow man
By STKPHANIK RADAKER
Champion Reporter

Students were given a fourth
chance to help humanity by giving
blood on Wednesday, April 24. The
American Red Cross Bloodmobile
was on campus collecting donations
from anyone willing to save three people's lives by donating a pint of blood.
According to Circle K advisor,
Lew Weider, whose club sponsored
this visit, this drive was special
because the Bloodmobile usually
doesn't come in April.
Something else was different
about this visit also. Usually, the
blood drive lasts two days, but
because of the low turnout in
February, the Red Cross decided to
hold a drive at LU for one day only.
The Red Cross has a 100 pint
quota that must be collected each
day. The February blood drive
received only 120 pints total during
the course of two days.
"LU was the only school in the
area where two-day blood drives

took place," Director of Blood
Services Ann Wallace said, "but the
volunteers seem to dwindle every
year." She said that unless the donor
situation improved, meaning at least
100 pints collected each day, the
Bloodmobile would spend only one
day at LU in the future.
Weider was surprised to hear this
news. "For a school of 5,000 students,
we should be able to get 200 students
to donate blood," he said. "We used
to be able to get 120 pints a day."
No one seemed to understand the
reason for the decrease in participation. Wallace pointed to peer pressure as the answer to the problem. If
students who have donated blood in
the past, would encourage their
friends to participate as strongly as
they encourage them to do other
things, donations might increase.
However, some students were
returning for their second, third and
even fourth time.
As always, students pointed to
their desire to help people as their
motivation for donating blood. This

attitude was
expressed
by freshman
L y d i a
England.
"You can
save three
people's
lives by just
sacrificing
Mike Nphon/l.msKI v CHAMPION
an hour of ANYTHING FOR A FREE CUP OF ORANGE JUICE
your time— — Student donates blood at last blood drive.
that's cool!"
she said.
"Eat breakfast and lunch, and turn
Sophomore Eliska McGrew said your head in the opposite direction
that she too donates to help others. of the needle," said freshman
"There's not much I can do, but I can Katrina Love, "I watched the first
give blood," she explained.
time and I screamed!"
For the students that are afraid of
The Bloodmobile will not be visneedles, like sophomore Heidi iting the LU campus until next
Stymiest who said, "I won't give year. The length of their stay
blood because I'd be too embarrassed depends on the students response.
to faint in front of everyone!" a few
Freshman Jamie Pack had some
other students gave some suggestions. advice for the entire student body:
"Bring something else to do so "Just try it once and if you don't
you don't have to sit there and look like it you don't have to do it
at the needle," suggested freshman again," she said. "You never know
Sky Barley.
until you try!"

Friends, faculty recall student
By GINGER GILLENWATER
Champion Reporter

In loving memory of a dear daughter, friend and student, a memorial service was held in the Prayer Chapel for
Debbie Krone on Wednesday.
Throughout the service, songs of
encouragement were sung, poems
were read and memories were shared.
Linda Leverett, a junior nursing student, read a poem she composed to
help her understand that Krone was in
a better place. Leverett said,
"Because of Debbie, heaven is a little
sweeter for me."
Linda Krone, Debbie's mother,
thanked everyone for their help and
prayers during this difficult time. She

talked about Debbie's love for nursJennifer Meldon spoke on the kinding and her friends. Debbie wanted to ness Krone showed her as a transfer
be a missionary since the age of five freshman last year. She remembered,
and while at Liberty she had the "I was at the Coke machine and it
opportunity to go to India and gave me the one I didn't want. Debbie
Albania. a ^ B n ^ ^ B ^ B a B B H ^ a ^ n was there and
Louanne Debbie took steps beyond what bought the one
and tradGuillermin
she was required to do and wanted
ed with me."
m e t
"I am
showed an inner kindness."
Debbie on
thankful to have
a missions
—Mrs. Guillermin been part of her
trip
to
life,"
Susan
Albania.
Guillermin said she learned about Potts, Krone's roommate, said.
Friends and teachers stood to share
Krone's personality after knowing her
for only eight days. "Debbie took a few words about Krone's impact on
steps beyond what she was required their lives. Nursing instructor
to do and showed an inner kindness," Catherine Hook described her as "a
bright, compassionate, Christian
Guillermin said.

Smitty slated
for Vines Center
By CHANNING SCHNEIDER
Champion Reporter

The campus radio station is making sure its listeners won't miss
Michael W. Smith in concert.
This week, C-91 will give away
10 to 12 free tickets to see Saturday
night's performance of "I'll Lead
You Home."
According to Giles Hoback, station production manager, die type
of contest hosted will depend upon
the preference of individual DJ's
and will be played at sporadically
chosen times throughout the week.
These contests determine the
winners of the tickets, but are available to all listeners of C-91, not just
Liberty students.
"We try to give away free tickets
as a promotional for the concert
and to get involved with the public," Hoback said. "This is going to
be a really great concert, primarily
because Michael W. Smith has

never been here before and also
because of the popularity of his
opening acts, Three Crosses and
Jars of Clay."
"I'll Lead You Home" is Smith's
most recent project, released in
August of 1995.
It topped the Contemporary
Christian Album Chart at No. 1 and
was Billboard Pop Music's highest
debut ever for a Christian
Contemporary album, entering the
charts at No. 16.
Word Music has labled Michael
W. Smith the best-selling male
artist in the history of contemporary Christian music.
Smith's concert at Liberty will
wind down his 1995 tour and
according to Jeff Smyth, student
life coordinator for student activities, the concert will be a sell-out.
Tickets are on sale in the Student
Life Office located in David's
Place and are available through
Ticketmaster and Word Music.

We're so prmid of fill,

young woman," and asked her friends
to remember her and how she sought
to grow in Christ's service.
The memorial service was held for
those who were not able to attend the
funeral service.
i Krone, a junior in the nursing
department, passed away on Saturday,
March 9 and is survived by her parents, David and Linda, her older sister
Cathy and her grandmother.
Judy Linstra, secretary of the nursing department, said, "This was a
way in which we could all honor
Debbie's memory."

EXPERIENCE
THE '96 GAMES!
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Your hard wotU h||j&aid off
and now-you're iSjpaduate.
s
%
,/>:-:f

Love, Mom,

Dad,

©
Hob,

Monica, Jaimee, & JJ.

CONGRATULATIONS

Kelly

Earhart

We are not proud of you because of all your
achievement, but because of the loving
person you are. You are a source of joy to
Mom, Dad, brothers and their families.

3 NIGHT CAMPING PACKAGES!
At our All-inclusive Campsites!
r -v/^,, l

You have worked^^^feftllo^^m your goals.
You desef^^^erything' that yot^iaye achieved
andro lllfe.extreiftel&Droua' offou,

All Packages Include:
• Great campsite Only 19
miles from downtown
Atlanta!
per person
• Conllnental Breakfasts and
Dinner Buffets at Campsite
• 2 Tickets to the Games!
• More More! Call for details!

trom only

$299

m

*We thanf^our Qodfor you 'Kita.
ybu have, e?(ceeded our e?(pectations and
zve know Qod has great-plansfor you.
you have honored us and your Lord.
Love Mom & (Dad

<

Join Earthbound for a once-in-a-lifetime
experience in Atlanta this summer!

Love, Mom, Dad afH your family.

/

Spaces are very limited!
Sites going fast! CALL NOW!
earthboundadventures
(770)951-2057

The Liberty Champion

WHAT OUR RESEARCH
PROGRAMS SPEND IS

wisnes returning
students a wonaerrul
summer. May all or
you nave a

fun filled1,

and exciting
vacation!
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" For I know the plans I have for you," declares the Lord, "plans
to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a
future. Jer. 29:11
With lots of love, Mom & Dad Bogart, Brad, Chris, & Kelly

TO WHAT THEY SAUE

GRADUATION SPECIAL
10%

STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH I.D.

% CHINA DIRECT
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Chinese Craft, Gitt Gallery
8121 Timberlake Rd. (Next to Michelangelos)
(804) 239-9991

UP TO 5 0 % OFF
( o n select items)

BRING IN AD
AND RECEIVE
A FREE GIFT

"The area's only business featuring authentic
Oriental furniture, gifts and heath products
brought directly from China."
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The American Heart Association has funded a billion dollars worth of research. But the
lives saved make our research programs worth more than dollars and cents can measure.
You can help prevent heart disease and stroke. We can tell you how. Call 1-800-AHA-USA1.

AmericanHeart Association^
. rJed us a public serves

1993 American Heart Association

Tuesday. April 30, 1996
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Matthews moves
into Sigmon slot

Students show
appreciation
Community projects
get boost from a
group of students
with a desire to serve
By CHANNING SCHNEIDER
Giampion Reporter

Liberty students fanned out
across the city in the first
Lynchburg Appreciation Day on
Saturday, April 20.
Approximately 100 students
were involved in various projects
around the community, assisting
area agencies such as Big
Brothers/Big Sisters, the Special
Olympics, Habitat for Humanity.
Camelot Nursing Home, Miller

speaking engagements.
Matthews' career path is similar
and sometimes the consequences to Sigmon's. She served as an resident director last year while perarc very difficult," Sigmon said.
suing
her master's degree in coun"Another challenge is knowing
seling.
She previously earned her
that students don't grasp the conher
bachelor's
degree in journalcept of God's love for them. It's
ism
from
LU.
hard to watch students make poor
"For now I know that this is
choices," she said.
where
the Lord wants me,"
In Wisconsin, Sigmon plans on
Matthews
said.
assisingl her father in his appraisal
The
Associate
Dean of Women
business. She will also work in a
position
has
been
filled by Vernita
side business of teaching people
Jones,
who
is
currently
the head of
how to preserve their old phothe
International
Students
and
tographs. Sigmon also plans on
Minority
Affairs
Office.
participating in various public
Continued from Page 1

Girls Home, and Lynchburg Parks
and Recreation.
Students planted trees for the
Lynchburg Parks and Recreation
Department, painted houses for
Habitat for Humanity, planted
flower beds at Camelot Nursing
Home, mowed the lawn and assisted in clean-up for Big
Brothers/Big Sisters, and provided
support for the Special Olympics.
Sandra Wegand, director of the
Miller Girls Home, commented on
the "tremendous job" of the Liberty
students who came to the Miller
Home for the day. The organizers
of the Special Olympics were also
"thrilled" with the support they
received from the university.
Lynchburg Appreciation Day was

LENDING A HAND — Pschology club students pose after helping out at the Special Olympics, held at Lynchburg College.
die idea of Lou Weider, director of into die city, to help out in tangible
Christian and Community Service, ways. We had one student who
who was interested in finding cre- had the opportunity to share the
ative ways Liberty could be salt and gospel with one of die adiletcs at
light to the community.
the Special Olympics and many
According to Mr. Will Honeycutt, students were exposed to areas
Associate Director of Christian and they are interested in pursuing for
Community Service, area agencies their community service," he said.
were contacted and options were
According to Honeycutt, Lynchmade available to the RA's who took burg Appreciation Day is schedthem back to their respecUve halls.
uled to be an annual event that can
"This was the university's be coordinated to be on the same
chance to bring evangelism out weekend as die Special Olympics.

^/tntMi^a/i
We pray that your life is filled with success
and happiness. May G o d continue t o bless
and keep you in the p a l m of his h a n d s .

SGA proposes
s i d e w a l k bill

*jfjam and

Senator Amy Foraker was
appointed to the position of Vice
President of Student Services during Thursday's senate meeting.
Also, one last bill was sent to
the administration in senate's final
meedng of the year.
Foraker's approval came following a required two-thirds majority
vote in senate.
She will be replacing Cody
Martin who served in the position
for the 1995-96 school year.
The sidewalk bill became the
final legislation senate proposed to
the administration for the year.
The bill recommends paving the
gravel sidewalk leading from the
Vines Center to the service road
behind dorm 3.
According to the bill's author,
Howard Thomas, this particular
section of campus has become

The sidewalk bill was brought
before the senate two weeks ago.
However, the bill was tabled
until further information was
secured regarding the cost of
cementing the sidewalks.
Thursday, Thomas presented an
estimate of $750 from Building
Services Director Randy Johnson.
That total includes $350 for
materials and $400 for labor.
If the bill is approved by the
administration, the sidewalk could
be paved with concrete by the end
of summer.
Also in senate Thursday, the
room changing bill came back
from the administration unsigned.
In a memo from Dean Mark
Hine, the senate was informed
that, because of the complexity of
housing a small city on campus,
"the proposed system would greatly jeopardize the accuracy of the
housing lists."
"(Yet) we will continue to strive

to students.
In addition to the physical danger students clothes and shoes are
often ruined.

the current structure," Hine said.
This was the last senate meeting
for graduating seniors.
Senators expressed their appre-

By KEITH LUDLOW
Champion Reporter

Continued from Page 1

LOOKEE HERE — Sen.
Aaron Mullins shows off a
magzine article during Senate.
ciation for the work accomplished.
cessful
year," Senator Aaron
Mullins said.
"What senate meant to me was
family," said Neil Eckard.

Special Graduation Day Hours: Open 2 p m on May 11

CHINA ROYAL
Chinese Restaurant

&

&

FINE CHINESE CUISINE
LUNCH •DINNER
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS
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Congratulations
Hannah I
?;;«

You have worked hardr trusted the
Lord, and contributed so much in
your time at Liberty University, dear
daughter. Just watching you do it
has blessed our lives.
Much Love,
Mom and Dad

Congratulations
Sandra Couise Watkins
Christian, Honors Program, Summa Cum Laude, Kappa Mu Epsilon,
Alpha Lambda Delta, 16 years of school and only one "B," BS, RA,
Who's Who, Dean's List, Charm, El Salvador/Actuarial Society, Tutor,
"For I know the plans I have for you," declares the Lord....Jer 29:11

Climate Controlled
Storage Inns

385-0012

205 Gristmill Drive, Graves Mill Center FOREST

by LBN's creative team, will consist
of three showcases containing
shelves and brass name plates recognizing contributors.
According to Diane Sullivan, the
case will include one section that
will change throughout the year to
feature specific areas of the university. "For example, during homecoming the display could include
pictures of all the past Miss
Liberty's," Sullivan said,
Other items included in the commemorative case will be:
• the First yearbook and catalog
of Liberty Baptist College,
• the 1983 Macy's Thanksgiving
Day Parade Trophy given to
Liberty's marching band,
• Sports equipment and jerseys,
• Dr. Lakin's saddle bag, and
• items given by Dr. Falwell, Dr.
Guillermin and Dr. Townes.

We Love You, Your Family,
Mom, Dad, J e a n n a , TJ and Eric

Sun.-Thurs.: 11:30am - 10:00pm
Fri. : 11:30am - 10:30pm Sat.: 4:30pm - 10:30pm
FAST TAKE OUT

385-0011
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'Students and Faculty $10 Off with I D .
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EARN EXTRA CASHWHILE HELPING OTHERS!

Heated In
the Winter

Air Conditioned
in the Summer

Store your furniture, Pictures, Clothing, Office Equipment, Files,
Even Your Car Without Worry of Mildew, Warping of Rust

Lynchburg Plasma Company, Inc,
A Seramune Company

r
EARN $35* FIRST WEEK
EARN $25* EVERY WEEK AFTER
'MUST DONATE TWICE IN ONE CALENDAR WEEK

i
i
i

EARN $2.00
for New Donors with this
coupon

EARN $5.00

I
I
I

| for Returning Donors who have I
•not given for one month or bring •
Open 9:00am-5:00pm Monday thru Friday
us a New Donor.
Saturday 8:00am-4:00pm
I LYNCHBURG PLASMA CO. I

Fort Hill Village Lynchburg, VA 24502

(804) 239-0769

I
L.

(804) 239-0769
NO EXP.

I
J

Large Units
Smaller Units
20'x10'
7'x10'
i15AMonth
*65 A Month
SIX MONTH INTRODUCTORY OFFER!!!
Call Now!

239-8589
CLIMATE CONTROLLED
STORAGE INNS
2533 Wards Road • Across From River Ridge Mall
offer Expires Aug. 31, 1996

Tuesday. April 30, 1'.)%
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Delta Com hits club scene
Club creates
unity among
COMS students

regarding activities, service oppor- will be writing the club's manual
tunities and updates and provide and constitution this week in addipractical experience for students."
tion to recruiting both COMS
COMS 360 professor Scott majors and any other students interBaker said, "People who are inter- ested in the major.
ested in communications can feci
The class is currently divided into
like there is a common place for three learns: public relations, techniBy ANDREW LYONS
Cliainpion Reporter
them to share their interests and cal and advertising/promotional.
develop each other's abilities."
The public relations team is
The
vision
of a new
According to Baker, die COMS responsible for writing the constiCommunications Studies club is 360 class has already received tution, contacting media regarding
quickly becoming reality.
approval from the dean and faculty. the club and investigating future
Formed by students involved in
"(Delta Com) is a really gtxnl agencies that the club can work
the Professional Communications idea," Dr. William Gribbin, dean of with next semester.
(COMS 360-01) class, the mission Communications Studies, said, "It
"Right now we are trying to
of Delta Com is to foster unity in will give stuproperly
its major.
dents a purpose
establish the
"It will give students a club. We're
According to a memo distrib- and outreach
uted by COMS 360 students, for their skills purpose and outreach for
basically cutDelta Com will be involved with mid abilities."
their skills and abilities.'* ting through
nonprofit organizations for the
The commuthe red tape,"
purpose of stimulating students' nication class
said
- D r . William Gribbin
Nelson,
skills while furthering the public- must now seek
hcad ol
Dean
of
Communications
Studies
" 1C
knowledge of the organization.
final approval
_ ^ _ — i ^ ^ _ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ _ ^ _ _ public relaKristi Nelson, a Communication from the adlions team.
Studies major who originally had ministration and must register as a The technical team must develop all
the concept for the club, explained, club with the Student Government organizational structures for the club
"The club will basically distribute Association
including club fees, leadership
information to club members
Baker said the COMS 360 class responsibilities and production costs.

K^onarciitilation,

Shannon

We are so proud! Summa
Cum Laude in three years!
Wow! God is so good. He
has great plans for your life.
Trust Him. Psalms 3:4,5
eJLove irlom,,oDaa

Shannon Reynolds

The advertising/promotion team
is in charge of selecting a logo,
recruiting returning students and
distributing information concerning the club.
"Theadvertising/promotion team
will he going into lower and midlevel COMS classes this week and
giving a presentation about the
club," said Jessica Breiman, a
member of the advertising/promotion team. "We will answer questions and give basic facts about
what Delta Com is."
Baker said the advertising/pro
motion team is "using the various
communication arms of the university to alert everyone that the
club is being investigated and possibly developed."
Concerning the chances of Delta
Com continuing and succeeding
next semester, Baker said, "I hope
to attach Delta Com to the course
COMS 360 so that becoming a
member of the course will automatically connect you to the Delta
Com club."
According to the syllabus,

,£.:'. Amy faifm
We gave you to God at birth, and He has given us
the joy of seeing you reach your goal. We thank
God for your accomplishments, And we love you!

Mom and (Dad

CT1 vJxeri

God did make a way
•Vhen there was no earthly way! You
have worked very hard and we are so very
proud of you! We [opeyou.
Mom, Dad, and Timothy
Mammaw & <Poppop

_^ Angela Bolis,
You made it!

l/l/e a,
edotso
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iJOit,
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CongratuatHons

S\ude^s-

G0 YJt\S

onygiir
Kuedo
Kenral

i

QradxuMonl
l b the Qraduating "Editors
of the Liberty Champion!

COMS 360 is a "practical and theoretical course designed to instruct
students in the primary principles,
responsibilities and methods of oral
and written communication in business contexts."
Although COMS 360-01 is now
geared toward Delta Com, Baker

said the focus of the course will
not change.
"The purpose of the class is to
train students to become better professional communicators and, as
Christians, learn how to serve others wiUi the skills you're developing," Baker concluded.

Melinda McGilL

y

we are very
proud of you. Your hard work has paid off
and you've reached your goal. We could
not be prouder!
Love, Mom & Dad

Congratulations & beet Wishes to
Jeeelcafaunce.

All our love Mom & Dad
FINE QUALITY DIAMONDS.
"A CUT ABOVE THE REST "

NEW! EXCITING!
FORMAL A PAGEANT
SELECTIONS/

of tuoi
proucttel of

I'MHRMIV

We are eo proud
0you. May the Lord continue to 3\cee
you and keep you now and always.

teven

onaratulationd

DHVP I ) , rshliiirr/l.im u n

PRETTY MAIDS ALL IN A ROW —The members of Delta
Com line up for a group picture following a class meeting.
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Diamonds of fine quality have a sparkle all their own. The more
perfectly and precisely the facets are cut on a diamond, the greater
the amount of light that passes through it. And the more brilliant
the results. But cut is just one of the things to look for when selecting a diamond.
The quality of a diamond also depends on its Color, Clarity and
Carat-weight. Together, they're known as the 4C's, the important
characteristics that give a diamond its value and rare beauty. And to
understand each of the 4C's is to understand the difference between
diamonds.
Color refers to the different gradations from exceptional white
to yellowish. Clarity is the degree to which a diamond is free of
interior and exterior flaws. Finally, there is Carat-weight, the size of
the diamond.
Fine quality diamonds simply look better. Let us show you our
wide selection of fine quality diamond jewelry in settings designed
to enhance the diamond. You'll discover the difference quality makes.
LU. Students and Faculty take an additional 10% off sale prices
with presentation of school I.I).

Jewel Box

Geleuiatian
Bridal and Formal

•J The Most For Your Money.

Dee Bauer, New Owner
3813 Wards Road (across from Wal-Mart) • 237-5557

Kivur Ridge Mall • Lynchburg, VA 24502-2216 • (804) 237-521

• Michelle 3>cutm fyoAWfa,

• Amyfa$<wMfen>
• Andtew Philtip, Mifwd

• KeitU AudU MudUtA
"We applaud your hardwort^and
appreciate the many long hours you
put into the paper. 'May Qod bless
you as you continue your lives and
zvor^ to achieve your goals,

Tanning
$30 / month
Unlimited
*new beds &
bulbs!

Cut

Wolff Tanning Systems
Perms, Colors, Cuts,
& Trained Consultants
•Full-Service Salon
«Nails, Manicures, Acrylic /Gels
'Independent Image Consultant
for Beauticontrol Cosmetics

•located off Timberlake Rd.
on Pine Haven
( Beside Winn Dixie across
from Waterlick Plaza)

Haircuts
^4 with ^C
Shelia $10

Tuesday, April 30. )')%
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World
News
Ford Motor Company
recalls vehicles in
ignition switch failure
$ * • - .

Ford Motor Company is recalling
8.7 million cars and trucks in the
United States and Canada to fix a
problem with faulty ignition switches.
Ford stated that it is doing this in
cooperation with the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration and
Transport Canada.
This is the second-largest recall
to date. The largest was last year's
recall of 8.8 million vehicles of various brands wiUi Takada seatbelts.
The vehicles that are being
recalled will cover anything from
Ford and Lincoln Mercury built
between 1988-1993.
Owners of these vehicles will not
be notified by mail. They can have
the switches replaced at no cost.
"In a very small number of vehi-

cles, the ignition switch could experience an internal short circuit, creating potential for overheating,
smoke and possibly fire in the steering column area of the vehicle," a
statement from Lord said.
Each vehicle that needs repair
could cost Ford between $50 and
$90, according to an anonymous
company source who spoke to the
Detroit press.
The source also stated that
repairs should be made quickly
because replacement parts are
already in stock.
The recall could result in the loss
of between $300 million and $350
million in after-tax earnings.
—Mai mi Mwaura

Jen,

Subway gas bomber to go to trial
In an attempt to deal with the man
behind the scenes, Japan is taking
Shoko Asahara to trial lor erimes
that include the attacks made on
Tokyo's subway system.
According to USA Today, twelve
people died and 5,500 others were
injured in the gas bombing that
occurred in March of 1995.
Asahara is charged for ordering

40 followers in his Aum Shinri Kyo
religious cult to produce lethal gas
bombs and place them on the subway during rush hour.
The Japanese Bar Association had
such difficulty obtaining lawyers to

defend Asahara that they had to grant
anonymity to those who Uxik the job.
"This is going to be the biggest
trial in the history of criminal law in

Japan," says Masaki Kito.
According to USA Today, the public often scoms lawyers for defending
people accused of serious crimes.
The sentence that is expected to
be requested by prosecutors is execution by hanging, which is the
maximum penalty for murder.
During the first day of trial,
Asahara is expected to give his testi-

mony about his mental competency.

Prosecutors arc also going to
plead for die court to use a law that
will outlaw the Kyo religious cult.
According to Asahara's lawyers,
outlawing the group would violate
their constitutional right to freedom
of assembly.
—Ginger Gillenwater

Deputies lose jobs for treatment of prisoner
Two deputies were fired on April
26 for leaving an inmate, Thomas
F. Wright, locked in a holding cell
inside the Richmond Juvenile and
Domestic Relations District court
all weekend.
Sheriff Michelle B. Mitchell said
Wright has sought a lawyer in a
quest for compensation for the 60hour ordeal.

Lo n

Q

"I'm sure he's saying this has
left emotional scars on him, and
we're understanding of that,"
Mitchell said. "He's unhappy that
we failed to do our job and that he
went two days widiout food. He
has a right to be upset."
Presently, Wright, 38, is on work
release as a laborer for an irrigation company.

xa | ut a t i ons

We praise the Lord for His w o r k in y o u r
life a i p ^ e Jgpk f<if%a
things B e is g o i n g !
Wk love you,
M o m , D a d , Jeff, Tiffany, Mrs. King

He was sent to jail for skipping
domestic violence counseling that
was ordered when he was convicted
of assault and battery.
One of the fired deputies, who
had been with the sheriff's office
for 13 years, was in charge of the
cells when the judge ordered
Wright to jail.
Mitchell said the second deputy was

the last person out of the building.
The deputy, Faye Williams, a 22year-old sheriff's veteran, said she
had no idea there was an inmate in
the holding cell.
"This was a sheer case of two
people who failed to do what they
were supposed to do," Mitchell said.
—Besty Sears

JltflnxzwdlG,
This is an honor you truly have earned & a
good day for us t o say WELL-DONE! As surely
God h a s blessed your college years he wj
bless your future.
We Love You!
Mom, Dad 81 Carrie

*We re ail very-proud of you.
QreatjoBl %ememberfreshman year,
first semester?
Love, 9Aom, 'Dad, fRicki & 94arfL

J e r e m y Lelek,
persevering
ed you
'ge these
nticipation
next.

Dad & Mom

The entire staff of The
Liberty Champion
would like to thank all
our local advertisers
for patronage during
the 1995-1996 year.
We trust our relationship has been and will
continue to prove
mutually beneficial.
We'll see you in the
Fall starting August 27.

m tii I I
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The Official Newspaper of Liberty University
Established 1983
Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is Liberty. II Corinthians 3:17

Champion salutes the
faculty who are leaving
Only a special kind of person teaches at Liberty University. A teacher
here must be an example of Christian dedication and focus on the students. They work for less than the average comparably-sized liberal
arts college because of a heart for students and belief that knowledge
without God is useless. You will find more faculty here who actually
do care about what they are doing and whom they are teaching.
With all of this in mind, the Liberty Champion would like to salute
the faculty who have served LU — some for many years — and are
leaving Liberty at the end of this semester. This list of those departing
bears names many students will recognize. According to the Dean of
Faculty, among those leaving are the following: Dr. Dougla$ Bubrock,
Pam Burket, Rose Taylor, Kim Pulliam, Larry Andrew, Carla Sloan,
Jim Schuppe, Lisa May Stroud and Dr. Henry Virkler.
However, with their moving on, new staff and faculty will move
up and in to take their places. While these newcomers will never
completely fill the shoes of their predecessors, they will make their
own«mark on this school.
We wish the passing faculty the best of luckand Godspeed as they
leave the Liberty universe.

Poor blood drives reflect
badly on LU students
The recent trends in on-campus blood drives are disappointing
many people.
Throughout the last two years, the campus has seen a significant
decrease in the number of people giving blood at the regular
Bloodmobtle drives. Liberty University used to have two-day blood
drives — the only school in the area to have this distinction —
because the American Red Cross could find more than enough

dotiors to meet twice the normal drive goals.
However, the number of donors began to decrease two years ago,
culminating in missed blood-collection goals earlier this year. The
fact that the American Red Cross felt it necessary to hold only a
single-day drive last week should be embarrassing to everyone at
this school.
Another worrying sign should be the fact that nobody can figure
out why the donations have been going down. There is no physical
reason why the amounts received during the blood drives should be
going down. Some have pointed to peer pressure and apathy. Others
have said that LU students have lost interest in their community.
Whatever the reason is, the problem needs to be corrected. Next
year there will be more blood drives. The Red Cross has not decided if there will be one or two day drives, but for either to be a success, it is paramount that LU students sacrifice a little time and
blood for the sake of the effort. We need to make up for the recent
lack of effort and restore our reputation as an involved university
that cares for the physical needs of others.

Passage of the week ...
"For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout,
with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God; and
the dead in Christ shall rise first:
'Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up
together with diem in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and
so shall we ever be with the Lord.
"Wherefore comfort one another with these words."
I Thessalonians 4:16-18
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Summer is finally here;
treat loved ones right
T

he end of the year is here at long, long
last. In a mere nine days, most of you
will be retreating to home base for a little
under four months of no work and no worries
(until you run out of money, and then the
summer job comes and ruins everything, but
besides that...). All you have to do is blow
through a few exams and you're home-free.
Still, in the rush to get home and get the party
started, let's not forget a few lessons
that will protect things we all need
and cherish.
The first tiling put at risk by a
careless student on brcijk is his or

quiet times, devodons and prayer. Having
either roudne can lead to problems.
For the person with no quiet time built into
their roudne, starting one in the less-structured summer is a difficult task indeed. For
the students who have their devotions protected by concrete-reinforced habit, having
the day-to-day routine change so drasdcally
can disrupt those good habits. Not all of us
get to be prayer leaders and have
Duane Carson wridng reminders
to us each month. You have to
plan your times for God now,
before the summer starts.

The third critical area is your
her family. If there was ever a critfriends.
Obviously you have
ical time during the relationship of
friends,
but
do you have friends
college student and the homefront,
who
will
fill
the hole left by
it is during the moments and days
TOM
5,000
class-,
dormand roomimmediately after your return for
INKEL
^
^
^
^
^
mates?
You
may
not
realize the
the summer.
^
^
^
^
^
*
power
of
this
loss.
Many
of you
For months you may have ^ ^ ^ ^
react
in
one
of
two
ways:
you
either
throw
excused your lack of letters and calls with
yourself
at
your
friends
or
shun
them.
"I'm too busy," "I forgot to mail it" and "I
You are probably of the first category if
can't afford the stamp (did you know they
you
find yourself needing to be around others
raised the price again, Mom?)." At this point,
all
the
time or constandy talking about colthe family back home is nursing at least a litlege
and
the people.
tle withdrawal, particularly in the case of
You
are
probably of the second category,
first-year students. The moment you walk
emodonally
shunning your summer friends,
through die door, they are looking for any
if
you
feel
nobody
at home "truly undersigns of your own true feelings. DON'T let
stands,"
if
you
find
yourself
constandy waityour first comment or gesture be negative or
ing
for
someone
to
call
or
write,
if you have
even neutral.
trouble
opening
up
completely
to those
I don't care if you are a seven-foot, halfaround
you,
or
if
you
have
trouble
making
ton Ught end, set the tone for the summer
new
friends
and
feel
that
people
around
you
with a sappy comment and a litde sentimenare
closed
to
you.
Not
placing
priority
on
tality. Don't make your family live in doubt.
maintaining
a
proper
reladonship
with
your
They may not be so open next year.
The second thing that can be hurt by a lack friends can distance you from them and ruin
a perfecdy good summer.
of thought is your reladonship with God.
Any normal, well-adjusted, sane college
During the school year we all develop roustudent
can't wait to return to his "permaUnes that are so imbedded in our skulls, we
nent
address"
for a four-month break. But it
could fall asleep after hitting snooze and stand
will
take
just
a
tiny bit more concentration
a fair chance of still going to all our classes (I
to
turn
a
permanent
address back into home.
suspect half of the student body does this regDon't
forget
your
family, your God and
ularly). Your roudne either does or does not
your
friends.
include a healthy reladonship with Christ:

he deer in Maryland lift weights.
Hold on. Don't leave yet. I know what
you're thinking. You're thinking Tim has
finally lost his mind. The stress of finals has
gotten to him.
But I can explain why I feel this way
about deer — and, hopefully, can even tie it
to a point.
As I've said, the
deer in Maryland lift
weights. I've never
seen them work out,
but judging from
road signs on the trip
from my Pennsylvania home to here,
the animals are defi- TIMOTHY J.
nitely bigger in GIBBONS
Maryland than in • ^ • • ^ • • • • i
other states.
I made this observation while driving
back from summer break and had wanted to
share it in my first column but was persuaded that my gende readers would not be
interested in the deer in Maryland.
So, instead, I wrote a column about
changes: changes in the way Liberty does
things, such as instituting express check-in;
changes in the school's physical plant, such
as the new Student Center; and changes we
planned on making in the Champion.
Looking back, I realize the first column
had good points but my timing was off. Yes,
changse become evident in September, but
now is when they are being made. Be it
deans leaving (see pagel), professors leaving
(see the grey box on this page) or students
leaving (see any of the ads) the differences
that will bloom next year are planted now.
The ancient Celts believed in the magical
properties of plexuses — times between
times. They felt that dawn and dusk, spring
and fall and other times of changes were
magical, fantastic. And while I wouldn't necessarily go so far, I agree they are special.
Graduation is one of the most potent of
plexuses. It is a time when decisions are
made and the results irrevocably form and
transform lives.
This potency also reveals itself in the
depth of emotion that graduation engender.
This mixture of joy and sorrow washed over
campus like a tidal wave during these last
few weeks.
I have been hit by this wave a couple
time in the last week or so, as I think about
the people whom I may never see after
May 11.
Because they are the people with whom I
spend my time, my emotions most concern
the Champion staff. Six of the people who
spent the last year living in DeMoss 113
will soon be scattered across the country.
And although I'm not at all glad to see
them go, I am happy that they now have the
opportunity to make tiieir mark on the
world. Yes, I will miss them, but I realize
they must leave the nest in order to fly.
So, goodbye, Michelle, Andy, Keith,
Heather, Amy and Kirsdn. Some of you
will no doubt be seen in the office next year
— and the rest of you may wish you were
here. Regardless, have a good life. May
God bless your path and may you follow
His leading.
I guess I should also say goodbye/God
bless to any gende readers who are graduating. May your future go well — and if you
end up owning a newspaper, give me a call.
Oh, and be careful of muscular deer. The
signs make the animals look pretty tough.

Second-guessing the jury can hurt the
justice system; people need to move on
M

final! O.J. opponents now claim jury tamonths after the verdict he is still
pering. This is the one exception to double
bombarding my television!
Liberty Champion Policies
He's still the hot topic for editorials, jeopardy that could get him back into the
courtroom. What a clever idea! Anything
cartoons,
columns and tabloid journalism
The Liberty Champion encourages memto retry this man. Anything to
in
its
various
forms.
I
don't
even
bers of the community to submit letters to the
put
him in the slammer.
have
to
mention
his
name
because
editor on any subject.
So
what is this obsession
I'm
sure
everyone
knows
to
Letters should not exceed 400 words and
with
O.J.?
I have wondered if
whom
I
am
referring.
That's
right:
must be typed and signed. Letters appearing
it
had
anything
to do with the
O.J.
Simpson,
better
known
in die Liberty Forum do not necessarily repact
that
he
was an "all
"The
Juice."
resent die views of the Champion's editorial
American
hero"
who had risen
Since
the
first
news
report,
June
board or Liberty University.
to
the
top
with
a
blond by his
13,
1994,
the
Simpson
case
has
Also, all articles, except editorials, bear the
side.
I
believe
the
case would
generated
more
media
coverage
endorsement of die audior, solely.
CYNTHIA
not
have
obtained
the same
than
any
other
murder
case
in
All material submitted becomes (he propreaction
if
O.J.
was
a prime
American
history.
Biased
media
TATUM
erty of die Liberty Champion. Hie Champion
wmmm^m
suspect
in
a
case
involving
a
coverage
and
lalkshow
hosts
have
•
•
•
•
reserves the riglu to accept, reject, or edit any
black
female.
challenged
the
verdict
even
mondis
after
it
letter received, according to the Champion
Because of Simpson's domestic vioslyletxxik, Uisie and Liberty University mis- was rendered. Why don't they just leave
lence,
he is now an object of frustration for
the
man
alone?
sion statement Toe deadline for letters is 6
those
who
fight marital abuse. Abuse is a
Whether
O.J.
committed
the
crime
or
p.m. Wednesday.
terrible
problem
not given adequate attennot,
the
double
jeopardy
law
states
he
canPlease address till letters to "Editor, the
tion today, but O.J. has admitted his
not
be
tried
twice
for
die
same
crime;
howChampion" and drop diem off in DH 113 or
wrongfulness, and harping upon it will not
mail (o; Liberty Champion, liberty ever, lie is still being tried daily in die
change that situation either. O.J. was not
courtrooms
of
Rush
Limbaugh,
Geraldo
University, Box 20000, Lynchburg, VA
being tried for domestic violence but for
Rivera
and
many
others
who
cannot
get
it
24506-8001.
murder. A murder no one was able to prove
through their minds dial the decision is

he committed.
The jury saw the entire prosecutors'
case. They heard the defense and found
there was not enough evidence linking O.J.
to the murders of his ex-wife Nicole
Brown Simpson and her friend Ronald
Goldman. Could this be proof that the
trusted American judicial system has gone
wrong? Society may find O.J. guilty but
the blinded judicial system ruled otherwise. That is what will stand — not what
everyone else thinks.
No one on this earth except the murderer
knows who did it. So why not let this man
live a normal life widioul every camera and
reporter hanging out outside of his home?
Hasn't Simpson endured enough by
being thrown into jail, mocked nationally
and even depleting his life savings for the
defense of a murder in which he was found
not guilty? 1 diink so.
Allow O.J. to live life as an American,
not a criminal. The old saying goes "it's
not over 'til die fal lady sings," and for this
case she sang her last note when die jury

said "NOT GUILTY."
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Raising minimum wage is foolish move
izens of the country living wages or a
guarantee of happiness. The United States
Champion Reporter
Constitution only guarantees the government will protect a person's right to pursue
The Clinton administration and the happiness, as long as it doesn't infringe
Democrats are seeking an increase in the upon the rights of others.
What will happen if the government
minimum wage, from $4.25 an hour to
S3.15 an hour. According to a recent poll docs raise the minimum wage? There will
cited in the Richmond Times-Dispatch, 84 be at least two immediate and very negapercent of the American population agrees tive results.
that the government should mandate that
The first thing Uiat will occur will be a
employers fork over the extra 90 cents per significant increase in unemployment. The
reason will be that corporations, large and
hour.
This issue provides the best example of small, will eliminate its most non-essential
how liberalism has infected the thinking of personal in an effort to compensate for the
America. Like de- • •^^• • • •• ^• ^^•^^ • ^ • i ^ " ^ ™ " * loss in operating cost
manding children, sup"Nowhere in the
and profits.
porters of the increased
Companies
,
,
companies will
wilt exminimum wage are Constltlltion
Will you find pa nd the job descripdetermined that the a provision that promises tions of its more skilled
government should yet
employees to include
the citizens of the
again step into the
the sometimes more
world of the private country living wages or a menial functions that a
sector and make every
guarantee of happiness." minimum wage worker
thing all better.
would normally exeBoston Globe colum— — — — — cute. That means that a
nist Ellen Goodman foolishly refers to the great deal of those at the bottom of the
wage increase as a "bare minimum stan- corporate ladder will be denied the oppordard of fairness" and asks the question tunity to even get on the corporate ladder:
"What is the point at which we have to their jobs will be gone.
make work worth it?"
Another certainty that will occur should
In response to Ms. Goodman, the the United States see a wage increase will
answer is twofold: when the employees be the loss of fringe benefits. Most comdemand it and the employers can afford it. panies will find it less possible to offer
Furthermore, that decision should never fringe benefits to workers at the lower levbe placed in the hands of the federal gov- els of the company. A worker making
ernment. Nowhere in the Constitution will close to minimum wage plus benefits will
you find a provision that promises the cit- be taking a pay-cut of sorts when their
By DANIEL BASS

company offsets
the cost of salary
increases by eliminating or reducing fringe benefits
not regulated by
the government.
A favorite argument of liberals
for the wage
increase is that
companies should
just raise the
prices of their
products to compensate. Well, any
freshman
economics major can
tell you the market will not
always automatically support the
price increases. If
large corporations
could
charge
more for their
goods they would
have done so.
That is how capitalism works.
meet, and use them as tear-jerkers.
The real reason well over 80 percent of
Who could look at a widow trying to raise
the country supports a hike in the mini- four kids on minimum wage and not want to
mum wage is because it sounds fair.
help? But the way to help isn't through raisLiberals like Ms. Goodman have turned ing the minimum wage.
this issue into something resembling a
To Ms. Goodman and the liberals like her,
day-time soap opera. They put on display one can only say this: if you really want to
the most pitiful, tragic, and pathetic exam- help people take home more money, don't
ples of people who, through no fault of put their salaries, their fringe benefits and
their own, are not quite able to make ends even their jobs at risk.

Liberty

If you want to see the minimum wage
earners of this country take home more
money — not to mention allow the other
workers in this country a measure of security — then maybe try cutting the taxes that
they and their employers have to pay.
The United States is and always has been
a capitalist nation, and the economy will not
tolerate tampering, even for the best of
motives.

Forum

FACS cartoon wasn't so bad

SGA speaks up

Cartoon's creator puts in his two cents about controversy

Dear Tom:

Dear Editor:

answers to before going on a tirade.

I am writing in response to Miss
Lindsey's Letter to the Editor in
which she attempts to bash on a certain FACS cartoon. As the cartoonist
who drew the cartoon in question, I
thought that I should write you and
defend my work. Dawn asks a lot of
questions she should have found

I JUST

to the reader. Dawn is obviously dis- tools available to me is the stereogusted by this cartoon; that is her type. It is a very good way to convey
opinion. But not everyone shares a point. Many editorial cartoons of
that same opinion.
the day use many, MANY stereoDawn then goes on to ask a bunch types, and I could list a whole slew of
of questions that I'll attempt to them, but I am limited in space.
I am sorry Dawn does not agree
answer all in one shot. Believe it or
not, I am a math/computer science with stereotypes, but she would be
major, so I do have experience with hard-pressed to find a place on this
the people who make up these planet where they do not exist. My use
majors. Dawn accuses me of making of stereotypes is up to par with my
fun of other majors and not my own experiences here at Liberty. In fact, I
and then tells me to "get real." Well used to sit in front of a computer and
be cynical about everything. I have
then, according to her, I am real.
I drew the cartoon tofitthe main heard two or three others claim the
point of the article, which was that same. As for math majors, I know
people should not look down on only a few of them to be women.
I am sorry Dawn was so offended
FACS as a major. My cartoon, in my
by
this cartoon, but it is only that: a
opinion, does that. I'm sorry Dawn
cartoon.
She shouldn't have taken it
sees this as a double standard and
so
seriously.
that she feels we (author and artist)
have "invalidated" our purpose.
Raymond Derek Griggs
Finally, her points on stereotypes.
(RDG '96)
As an artist and cartoonist, one of the

First of all, her point on the math

major's attire. Actually, his outfit, as
outrageous as it may be, would be
eagerly accepted in the counter-culture or alternative culture of
American society in THIS time period (actually, I'd love to have an outfit like his).
IS this cartoon funny? That is up

OOAMTTP
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Even math majors need to have a sense of humor
Dear Editor:
As a senior math major I feel that
I can add my say to last week's letter which expressed outrage over
the pro-FACS major cartoon. I hope
I don't run afoul of too many of my
fellow mathematicians by saying
that the cartoon in question was
good, even inspired.
There is still a terrific sense of
humor among us; it is the only way
we can stay sane in the midst of statistics or complex variables.
Admittedly we often bridle at perceived attacks from those who seem

to "criticize what they can't understand." as Dylan put it.
But in this case I think the counterattack was undeserved. This cartoon, although amateur, was in the
classic style of political caricatures.
The great cartoonists have always
fastened upon stereotypes and
prominent features, exaggerating
these for recognizability and
humorous effect. Jimmy Carter's
toothy grin, George Bush's longish
face, Dan Quayle's youthful
appearance — these have been
immortalized
by American
humorists. I do not lift the cartoon

SPEAK

we discuss to such status, but the
spirit is there, especially in the dialogue. I will explain.
Traditionally, the great patriarchs
of computer science have been cynical and introverted — on the outside. Inside is a thoughtful, caring
human being. In most cases, that is.
We math majors take ourselves
seriously as well. We long for the
days of the Pythagoreans, when
mathematicians were revered and
feared. I have often agreed with
professors and students that all college students should know calculus
before graduating. On the other

hand, we spend plenty of time wandering (tongue in cheek) how we
are ever going to practically use the
concepts we sweat over to learn.
And of course most of us here at
Liberty hold dearly the importance
of skillful homemaking, however
much we poke fun at the major.
Even FACS girls themselves must
occasionally joke about achieving
that famous MRS degree. (My
apologies to the FACS men).
For if we cannot laugh at ourselves, our condition is sad indeed.

S3

What is your favorite memory of
life at college?

\

"Entering the season, we
were projected last in the
conference. Another is, hitting a double my last at bat
on our home field."
— Jennifer Ward, Si.
Softball utility player

ff
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"Back in September during
a James Merritt leadership
meeting for prayer leaders
ind SLDs, 1 surrendered
nyself to full-time ministry."
Ted Cunningham, Sr.
Senior Class President

Stefan Forcey

senate were understood and acted
upon by the administration.
If you had been to any SGA
I read your article in the most
recent issue of the Champion with meetings this year, you would have
some surprise. Having been a realized that not one dress code bill
chairman of the most active com- has been attempted and SGA is curmittee in the senate, I have seen the rently working on an honor court to
inside workings of SGA and see no review reprimands. I say this not to
evidence of "internal strife" or pick afight,but rather to ask how in
"lavish campaign promises." The the world you could feel qualified
bill referred to in your article to write about the SGA without
which banned the president from attending its meetings or talking to
senate meetings is not an example its members. It does absolutely
of internal strife. On the contrary, it nothing to make suggestions that
is an example of SGA members are already being worked on.
I agree that next year's leadership
working together.
The bill was written by Aaron of SGA needs to revitalize the assoMullins and Andrew Kobe at the ciation and give the student body a
request of the vice-presidential cab- vision of where they are headed,
^ ^M
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^M^ but when you
inet. The pur- ^
^
pose of the bill
uThis
W J QM 0ffhe
write articles
was to make
such as this
SGA more pro- most (if not the most) one, you only
fessionai. The productive years in SGA make the job
much harder. I
president of the
W t > "
think
you
United States
niSWry ...
would
be
surdoes not attend
meetings of the senate, and we feel prised to find that most of the perthat using our system as an example centage of senators do not do their
(to an extent, of course) will only job because of Christian service. A
make us better. Before presenting high percentage of them are freshthe bill on the senate floor, we took man, so their Christian service
the bill to James Beck for his responsibility is covered by GNED.
approval. Upon hearing our reason The members of SGA do have
and seeing it was not a personal moral direction, which is a large
improvement over bickering of
attack, he approved of the bill.
During the past elections, candi- years past. This was one of the
dates refrained from making lavish most (if not the most) productive
campaign promises. Rather, Ted years in SGA history, and I am posElkins promised to work with sen- itive that Craig and Ted will build
ators to put their ideas for change on the foundation laid this year.
into bills. Craig Long did not If you write any articles regarding
promise any changes to the campus SGA in the future, do not hesitate to
of the dress code, rather he call any of the executive committee
promised to be a voice of the sen- members, or committee chairmen.
ate to the administration and see
that the bills passed through the
Eric Nyquist

"When our coach lead the
debate team in thanking
God for being the no. 1
ranked debate team for the
second year in a row. "
- Heather Holler, Sr.
Debate team member

"Probably playing the Big
South Tourney here at
Liberty in front of 9,000
crazy fans."
— Barry Taylor, Sr.
Basketball swing forward

"Being able to do a call-in
talk show where students
| and non-students phoned in
and responded positively."
Jamie K. Hall, Sr.
C-91 News/Sports Dir.

"Scoring a goal against
national champions UVa
and only losing by a goal."
— Jeff Johnson, Sr.
Soccer midfielder
Ted WwilforO/l-uiiiKrv ('HAMTIUN
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LU holds own at Penn
Werner takes 3rd in decathlon
By RICH MACLONE
Sports Editor

The country's greatest collegiate track athletes gathered at the Penn Relays, hosted by
the University of Pennsylvania for three days
of demanding competition over the weekend.
LU, which is currently ranked No.5 in the
nation as a dual meet team, more than held its
own with the U.S.'s elite collegians.
"We had a good showing with 45,000 people out there watching," LU Head Coach Brant
Tolsma said.
LU was led by its Track &
decathlon team. Ryan Field
Werner, who went into
the Relays as the defending champion,
scored 7,475 points. That total was more than
his winning score from a year ago, but in this
Dav« Drnhlmer / UBBKTV CHAMPION year's competition it was only good enough
McWARMUP — P e t e McFadden pre- for third.
pares for last week's Big South meet.
LU's Michael Prettyman and Micah Gaudio
WM
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Flames
By KEITH SAVOIE
Champion Reporter

ing only two runs and striking out seven.
Flames starter Benji Miller exited the
game after only two innings as the
Retrievers scored five runs on four hits
in thefirstthree innings of play.
UMBC scored two rims on one hit in
their half of the sixth, to seal the victory, despite some solid relief from LU's
Mike Brown, who pitched five
innings, allowing no earned runs and
striking out six. .
Barker hit a homer while Wright
added two singles. However* the
Flames offense was riot potent enough
to match the bats of UMBC.
Bad fielding once again plagued the

Having lost their last seven conference games, the Liberty Flames
baseball team needed a good showing
against
the
Retrievers
from
the University of Maryland-Baltimore County.
The Flames got what they needed,
splitting a doubleheader on Sat- Baseball
urday, and coming from behind to win on Friday.
Despite losing 7-2 in the first game of
the double header, Liberty beat UMBC
6-1 in the second game and 8-5 in
Friday's game to move closer to the
five-hundred mark.
In the second game of the double-dip,
key hitting and a strong outing by starting pitcher Tun Harrell was just what the
Flames needed. Harrel went the distance, yielding one run on six hits, while
striking out eight. "The outside fastball
worked well for me today," Harrell said.
Despite a rocky season thus far,
Saturday Harrell put together the kind of
performance that gave him Rookie of the
Year last season, shutting out UMBC
from the second inning on. "I've been
having problems with my control and it
all came right today," he said.
The Flames jumped out to an early
lead when center fielder Steve Wright
knocked in second baseman Ben Barker
on a sacrifice fly.
The Retrievers camerightback in the
second with a run on three hits, but
were shut down by Harrell for the
remainder of the game.
The game was put out of reach in the
bottom of the fifth, after LU third baseman Jason Benbam singled in a run and
Wright knocked a two-run homer over
the right field wall. Wrightfinishedthe
game with three RBI's,
"I was seeing the ball really well; I
didn't really hit it (homerun) hard, it
just got up and over," Wright said.
LU Head Coach Johnny Hunton was
pleased with the improvement in pitching. "Today the thrill was seeing Harrell
come back," Hunton said.
With the victory the Barnes move to
19-24 while the Retrievers fall to 7-24.
In the opener, Wayne Franklin of
UMBC hurled a complete game, yield-

L

Outfielder makes
name for herself
running, blazing speed, sliding
By LAURELEI MILLER
dives, marathon endurance, Robin
Champion Reporter
Hood's aim and a bionic arm.
The culprit: 18-year-old freshWarning: An "armed" and dangerous person roams the campus man, Stacy Radulovicb.
of Liberty University. The 5-5
Liberty's softbaii team has finblond has used various forms of ished its best season ever, racking
artillery to surprise, crush and up a 36-18 record. Much of LU's
eliminate rivals.
success can be attributed to Ihe
Her victims: NCAA Division 1 contributions Of the Flames center
fielder, Radulovich.
softbaii teams.
The Big South Conference named
The crime scene: Collegiate soilball diamonds.
See, Freshman, Page B3
Weapons: Quick bal, smart hasc-

took sixth- and seventh-place respectively.
Liberty was the only team to place more than
one finisher in the top ten of competition.
"There were a lot of good decathletes this
year because of it being an Olympic year — a
lot of them come out of the woodwork,"
Gaudio said.
The decathlon champion, ironically, was
Werner's friend and summer training partner,
Jamie Cook, from Penn State University.
Adding to the irony, Cook borrowed LU's
vaulting poles to take home the championship.
"It's gotta be tough for (Werner)," Gaudio
said. "The kid who beat him is younger, and
Werner trained him, and kind of showed him
the ropes."
Prettyman tied for second-place in the pole
vault with a jump of 16 feet, six and threequarter inches.
The LU men's 4X400-meter team ran away
from the competition in the IC4A heats, and
tookfirst-placein that category. The team of

Carlton McDuffie, Dennis Johnson, Cedric
Pollard and Hosein Burch ran 3:11.07. The
team ran a better time of 3:10.27 in the trial
heats, but that time was only good for thirdplace in the qualifiers.
The men's 4X 100-meter team, which blew
away the competition last weekend, finished
sixth at the Relays in IC4A competition. The
combination of Pete McFadden, John Marriott,
Kevin Coley and McDuffie finished with a
time of 41.66.
McFadden ran a 10.72 in the 100-meter dash,
nearly .4 seconds off of his Big South championship time from a week ago. According to
Tolsma, McFadden had a "bad start".
On the women's side, LU did not do as well.
The women's 4X400-meter team got out of the
blocks strong, but suffered a major setback at
thefirsthand-off. Audrey Ebanks was tripped
up when a runner from another school stumbled into her lane, delaying Ebanks and dropping LU's time to 3:54.59.
Anna Kate Jarman triple-jumped 37-9.
The team will next be in competition at the
East Coast Championships May 16-18.

RICH
MACLONE

liberty
Speedway

My roommate, ex-Chatnpion
News Editor Andrew Lyons, and
I were watching Letterman the
other night, desperately awaiting
the appearance of Darius
Rucker's band. Suddenly, our
late-night viewing extravaganza
was interrupted by a commercial
for NASCAR.
"vmm
Neither of us consider ourselves NASCAR aficionados.
We are, however, interested in
driving million-dollar machines
in excess of 200 miles per hour.
In fact, we have been known to
Flames; only three of the seven runs
drive at speeds of more than 26
were earned. "When you fall apart
miles per hour on campus, from
defensively you've got to do an awful
time to time.
lot of hitting to make up for it, and in
By
RICH
MACLONE
This brings us to a brain-storm
the first game today we didn't do it,"
Sports Editor
that
Ando and I had. Liberty
Hunton said.
University
should sponsor an
It's
all
over.
The
1995-96
LU
sports
year
has
come
and
With a come-from-behind victory on
auto
race.
Not
the type that they
gone,
and
all
that
is
left
for
us
is
to
look
back
with
mixed
Friday, along with Saturday' s win, the
emotions.
There
were
highs
and
there
were
lows
and
a
put
on
at
Daytona
or one of the
Flames are confident they'll finish the
whole
lot
of
in-betweens.
If
this
year
had
to
be
summed
other
great
NASCAR
sites, but
season at five hundred. Standing in the
up
in
one
word
it
would
be
"yo-yo."
here
on
campus.
Here
are the
team's way is conference foe Coastal
LU
sports
fan
had
their
emotions
taken
to
the
pinnacle
rules
and
regulations
of
said
race,
Carolina and Virginia Tech.
of
joy
and
yanked
to
the
wretches
of
despair
all
year
long.
fheLU20.
The Flames have their minds set on
Perhaps the largest win of the year for any team came,
No. 1: The race will be 20 laps
taking out the Virginia Tech Hokies on
not on the playing field, but in court. The LU football
long and around the Champion
Wednesday in Blacksburg. "We want to
team challenged a rule by the NCAA that banned a playCircle. This course should be
beat Virginia Tech," Hunton said.
er from calling attention himself on the field in a celebravery challenging since it offers
tory way. This rule determined that any LU player, or any
varied terrains along the runway
other NCAA football player for that matter, would be
(ie. potholes, freshmen and more
penalized 15-yards for an act of faith on the field, such as
potholes). At the end of the 20th
pointing toward heaven or kneeling in the end zone.
lap the cars will race the straightA group of LU players, spear-headed by Chancellor
away past the Vines Center and
Falwell and Head Coach Sam Rutigliano, decided to take
finish at the stop sign in front of
the NCAA to court on the issue. The NCAA blinked first
the religion hall.
in this stare-down of ideologies, and rescinded the part of
No. 2: Parked cars on the circle
the rule that punished prayer.
shall be removed for the race.
Another high for Liberty athletics came just last weekThis will allow passing lanes and
end, when the LU men's and women's track teams treatmaneuverability. By doing this
ed the rest of the Big South like a rented conference,
the race will be opened to the
destroying the rest of the field in record fashion. The two
saavy drivers who know how to
teams had a combined score of over 600 points, and literdraft and pass on the left. Also,
ally ran away from the rest of the Big South, en route to
passing on the sidewalks will be
the conference crown.
allowed but is not advisable for
The LU Men's basketball team provided the school
those with weak suspensions.
with a plethora of highs and lows. The team see-sawed
No. 3: No speed limits will be
through the regular season, mired in mediocrity, until
enforced during the race (Sorry
catching fire in February.
LU Security), but a minimum
Center Peter Aluma and rookie point guard Marcus
speed of 70 mile per hour has
White catalyzed a run at the conference championship by
been set by the race coordinators
winning four of the last five games and making it all the
(Ando and me). We have deterway to the championship game.
mined that this speed should
allow the participants to keep all
It was not to be, however, as the Flames ran out of gas in
four wheels on the ground.
the final, and lost to UNC Greensboro. The Spartans
However, having all four wheels
whipped up on the Flames after LU was forced by the
on the ground is not mandatory.
schedule makers to play three games in less than 48 hours.
No. 4: Driver qualifications
Other sports, on the campus nestled in the hills, were less
are as follows. You must have a
than spectacular. The men's soccer team struggled to stay
valid license. Your school bill
around .500, while the women's soccer team fought to win
must be paid in full or an agreefour games.
ment must be made with the
The women's basketball team suffered through one of
Business Office prior to the race.
its worst seasons in school history, as it was hit by a
You must have completed
plethora of injuries and bad luck. The team put up a 5-21
GNED, levels one and two, prior
record before losing in the first round of the Big South
to the race. Any drivers failing to
tourney to UNC Greensboro by more than 40 points.
meet these qualifications will be
All in all, the past year was unpredictable, unprecedisqualified.
dented and unbelievable at the same time. The future is
No. 5: All vehicles for the race
unclear but appears to promise more ups and downs ...
must
have a book value of under
like a yo-yo.
$2,000.
This should open up the
For more on the year in sports see pages 13-15.
race's competition level. Also, all
vehicles must meet California's
emission standards (we have no
idea what mat means, but hey, it
works for Bob Barker). Non-car
Even though the knock against
least afifth-rounddraft choice or
owners who wish to participate
By JOSH HOWE
for that matter drafted period? He Chiles is his numbers, one must
will be provided a LU touring
Champion Reporter
had a couple of tilings working wonder what would have hapvan for a nominal fee.
pened had he stayed at Florida.
Frustration. That is perhaps the against him, according to scouts.
Finally, the winner for this race
Playing in a pro-style offense at
"Small school and didn't put up
best word to sum up the 19% Nil.
will
receive three credit hours for
draft for former LU quarterback a lot of numbers," Chiles said, in 1 .iberty made chances of taking his
any
Physical Education class.
reference to what the experts told game to the NFL better. That, couAntwan Chiles.
Along
with that we will Uuow in
pled with size and strength, makes
Had Chiles not been expecting him after draft day.
season
tickets for all Liberty
Throwing for more than 6,000 Antwan Chiles confident about
to be picked, his disappointment
University
sporting events.
would not be so keen; however, as yards and 40 touchdowns while at gelling in with an NIL team. "I'll
Runners-up
will receive the
the seventh round came and went, Liberty seems like good numbers. probably be in camp sometime
home
version
of
the LU 20 for
However, that averages out to just next week," Chiles said, "I've
he still was not chosen.
either
Sega
or
SNLS.
"1 personally fell 1 was a fourth- 2,000 yards passing in a season. talked to 9-10 teams."
Read the Champion for further
He has ihe skill, but will he gel
or fifth-round draft choice," Chiles And in Division 1-AA, a quarterdetails
on this exuuvaganza.
back's numbers are usually higher picked up by an NFL team?
said on Wednesday.
Gentlemen
start your engines.
"Yes," Chiles said.
So jusl why wasn't Chiles at than the 1-A level.

Looking back
at Liberty sports
for 1995-96

Chiles searching for NFL job
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Harris Teeter
Tostitos Restaurant Style
Baseball Standings
overall
Team
26-18
l.UNCG
2. Winthrop 34-14-1
22-18-1
3.CSU
4 CCU
18-25
15-24
5. Radford
19-24
6. Liberty
17-25
7.UNCA
8.UMBC
6-23

GB

Conf.
11-2
11-4
9-3
fr-6
6-9
7-11
4-9
3-10

Tortilla
Chips

Softball Standings
—

1
1.5
3.5
5
5.5
7
8

Team
LUNCG
1ECU
3. CCU
4.UMBC
5. Liberty
6. Radford
7. Winthrop
8. UNCW
9.CSU

overall
23-27
35-19-1
28-19
30-12

36-28
33-20
24-24
22-32
7-33-1

Conf.

GB

12-4
12-4
10-6
9-5
9-7
7-8
5-8

5-31
0-14

2
2
3
5
6
7
12

Big South Leaders
Baseball
1. Vindich
2. Giles
3. Faircloth
4. Keller
5. Pattle
6. Cisar
7. Hungate
1. Giles
2. Keller
3. Haircloth
4. Pastushok
5. Ragan
6. Cisar

7. Traban

14.S oz.

Softball

Hatting average
CCU
395
UNCG
.387
UNCA
.386
Wintftrop
.380
UNCG
.368
Charleston So. .365
RU
.363
Home runs
UNCG
15
Winthrop
10
UNCA
9
Winthrop
"1
Coastal Carolina 7
Winthrop
7
Coastal Carolina 7

l.Kadutovtch
2. Pickel
3.Faka
4. Blank
5.Taoskl
6. Yon
7.Ugarte
l. Pickel
2.Tanski
3.HK>mp$Oft
4. Qfumpacker
5. Rath
6.McDonald
7. Sekula

Batting average
Liberty
436
Radford
.428
Coastal Carolina ,424
UNCW
.419
Liberty
.405
Wintrhop
.397
UNCW
.395
Home runs
Radford
12
Liberty
10
UNCG
8
Coastal Carolina 7
Radford
6
UMBC
UNCG

12 Count Reg. Or Soft
Old El Paso

Taco Shells

4SS2S

i

oz.

j. Or Eat Free
El Paso

Refried Beans

16 oz.

79

BuyOneSOz.

Harris Teeter
Sour Cream
And Set One

NANNY TYPE

PERSONAL
Kimberly Elise,
I can't imagine life without you. I want
to spend my life with you. Will you be
my wife? I await your answer at the
Liberty Bell.
- Don

[W

HELP WANTED [J
BEST PART TIME JOB IN LYNCHBURG. Telemarketers needed, excellent
wages. Up to S7.75 per hr. Plan your
own schedule, min. 3 days, S6.00 min.,
4 days, $7.00 per hr. Transportation
available, van leaves DeMoss Bid., 5:10
daily. Great hours for students. Mon-Fri,
5:30 to 9pm, Sat, 10am to 2pm.Call
582-1583
or
582-1587. B&B
Presentations, 523 Leesville Road,
Lynchburg, VA 24502
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS - EARN
S3000-S6000 & GAIN VALUABLE
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE selling
yellow page advertising in your
University's Campus Telephone directory this SUMMER. Excellent advertising / sales / PR. RESUME BOOSTER. Call College Directory Publishing:
800-466-2221 ext 230.
NOW HIRING PART-TIME • Earn
$300 working one weekend a month.
Added Benefits: • $10,000 Loan
Repayment Program, $2,500 cash
bonus when hired. No experience needed. Eor more details, call Ben Harrison
582-5134
Conversational English teachers needed in South Korea immediately.
Bachelor's required. No fees. Contact
us a English leather Recruting
Service. 'X) 11 -2 George Avenue,
Berrien Springs, MI 49103-1620, or
(616)473-2129
Some people say that people don't read
the Classifieds. I guess we both know
that is not true.
REGIONAL MANAGERS NEEDED
in all 50 states. Company offers high
demand financial service, (ileal travel
benefits available. 1-800-699-6099
ext. 82180.

THANK
YOU
Ihe Advertising Stall ol The liberty
Champion would like to thank all of

ourfaithfuladvertisers. We look forward toserving you starting u^ani on
August 27.

CHILDCARE
for infant MondaysFridays in our home.
Experience and
References required.
Please call
525-6626.

FOR RENT
NEEDED - MALE ROOMMATE,
$95-t-utilities. Also private room.
Summer storage $5, medium box.
237-3930.

Old El Paso
FajitaOrBurrito

Dinner Kit yumc***

• DEODORANT/ARM PATCH STUDY:
Males & females, ages 18-69 who are
deodorant users. This is a combination
deodorant usage and arm patch study. 17
visits over 5 weeks. Visits 5/13-5/17/96
(M-F), 5/20-5/24/96 (M-F), Fri. 5/31/96,
Frj. 6/7/96 and final week 6/10-6/14/96
(M-F) between 11-1 pm. STUDY PAYS
$90
• ATHLETE'S FOOT STUDY: Males &
females, age 12 and over with Athlete's
Foot. 3 visits over 4 weeks. CALL IMMEDIATELY FOR AN APPOINTMENT.
STUDY PAYS $50
• INGROWN TOENAIL STUDY: Males
& females, age 18 & over with an ingrown
toenail of the BIG toe. Study visits every
day for 7 consecutive days 5/1-5/7/96, 5/85/14/96. 5/15-5/21/96 between 4-6 pm
except week-ends 2-4 pm. STUDY PAYS
$100
• DIAPER RASH STUDY: Infants, males
<t females, age 1 to 24 months with diaper
rash. Visits: 5/9/96, 5/10/96, 5/16/96, &
5/23/96 between 5-7 pm. STUDY PAYS
$80

• ATOPIC DERMATITIS STUDY!
(Eczema, red, irritated skin): Males <t
females, age 7-16 with moderate to severe
atopic dermatitis. 8 visits over 5 weeks.
STUDY PAYS $120
• PSORIASIS STUDY! Males & females,
ages 21-65 who have been diagnosed with
psoriasis and have a current active case.
Females of cluldbearing potential are
excluded from llns study. 9 visits over a 12
week period, STUDY PAYS $200
S|>ecial Note: Please call or come by to
sign up for a study before the study is
scheduled to start.

2602 LangliorneRd
(Across lroui B.C. Glass)
Lynchburg. VA

847-5695
Hours: M-F 9-5

NEED A PLACE for the summer?
Looking for a female roommate. $150
per month. Contact Cynthia Tatum at
239-0886.

FURNISHED TOWNHOUSE TO SHARE.
Walking distance to
LU. Semester/year
lease. $200 + electricity. References required.
Call 845-2107 or
947-8557.

*

Decadent
Ice Cream

MONTVIEW FOREST TOWNHOUSE
1/2 mile from campus, fully furnished.
$170/person with 3 people (male or
female). Call Trevor 847-5305.
2 HOUSES FOR RENT. 701 & 703
Court Street, Appomattox. Electric
range,
refrigerator,
washer/dryer
hookup. Deposit and references
required. No pets. 2 bedroom, $350. 4
bedroom $375. Call 804-352-7405.

EDUCATION AND
RESEARCH FOUNDATION

129
Mexican Rice_7£ooz. 1
President's Choice

^ 7 0 9 Spanish Or Cheesy

1/2 gal.
Delicious, Fast 8c Easy

Soft Drink Feature

Harris Teeter

Coke Or Diet

Pizza

Coca-Cola

20.S-22.SS oa.

12Pk.12 0z.Cans

FOR SALE
1984 SAAB 900S, fully loaded, sunroof, 5 speed, alarm, mint condition,
price negotiable, 582-4152.
i i i

BlvAlJTIlUL DIAMOND, 1/2K, II,
Si2. No visible i'luws. Certified. Musi

MIL $695. 582-3214,

Harris Teeter, The Premier Supermarket In

Myrtle Beach,
See you next
MLWe will be
here to serve
your needs.
The Champion
Classifieds is
the place to get
it done.
(804) 582-2128.

South Carolina Is Seeking Energetic, Customer Oriented Team
Members Pull Time & Part Time Positions In All
Areas Of Our Upscale Stores.
Incentives Include.

•Flexible Hours Competitive Pay
•Pun Team Atmosphere
INTERESTED:
Call Harris Teeter At:

m

Beach Job Hotline

Prices in This Ad Effective Tuesday, April 30, Through Tuesday, May 7, 1886 In Our Lynchburg Stores Only.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities. None Sold To Dealers. We Gladly Accept Federal Food Stamps.

I

)
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Sports year in

review

Playoff snub, touchdown
prayers highlight '95
By BEN DONAHUE
Champion Reporter
The Flames football team came
into the 1995 season with one goal
in mind — the NCAA Division 1AA playoffs. No individual goals,
just the playoffs.
And for good reason. Returning to
the lineup after a serious hip injury
was J.T. Morris, who, paired with
explosive
1,000-yard
back
Lawrence Worthington, provided
the perfect one-two punch out of the
backfield.
Liberty also brought back quarterback Antwan Chiles, who many
thought would be on some NFL
team roster come 1996.
Those two returnees, coupled
with an improved defense, put the
team in the top 25 of many pre-season 1-AA publications. But some
funny things happened on the way
to the post-season.
"First of all, we had a lack of
depth," junior Matt Godfrey said.
"In 11 games we had the same group
of offensive linemen start for maybe
two or three games. As a result... we
had two active defensive tackles for
all of spring ball."
Godfrey further expounded on the
teams troubles. "Finally, we had
some self-inflicted wounds that really hurt us. Examples would be the
VMI game where we had those costly turnovers in the last quarter that
defeated us. Then there was the
Georgia Southern game, where a
missed field goal was the deciding
points keeping us from a victory.
But in all we accomplished more
during the season than what we
expected to, and I feel we left the
season without any kind of shame,
despite missing the playoffs," he
said.
With losses to Hofstra, VMI and
Georgia Southern, the Flames
missed the playoffs with an 8-3
record, the best in the school's I-AA
history. Still, many people felt that if
Liberty had been affiliated with a
conference, the team would have
had a chance for a post-season berth.
The LU center explained that, had
the team been in a conference, it still
would not have been guaranteed a
playoff appearance, even if the team
had had the same record.
"One thing you have to look at,
though, is the conference we would
probably be placed in," Godfrey
said. "Should we actually go to one,
it would be the Southern
Conference. Georgia Southern is in
that conference and there were other
teams in the conference with border-

nir photo

PRAYER OR PENALTY? — J.T. Morris kneels after a score.
line records like ours, so there's no whose blazing speed led him to
guarantee we would have made the become one of the top kickoff and
punt-return players in the country.
playoffs in the first place."
Those factors should carry over
Achieving the best 1-AA record in
school history was actually sec- into next year, despite the loss of
ondary to the Flames biggest Morris and Chiles, both seniors.
achievment of the season, however.
"We'll be all right even without
J.T. and Antwan," junior Robert
Butz said. "We're shooting for the
playoffs this year, which is always
our goal. It's tough to stay injury
free, but we'll do the best we can to
make a trip to the post-season."
Godfrey added, "Even with the
loss of those two guys we'll recover and be okay. I feel Lawrence
Worthington is on the verge of
being the best back ever in school
history. As a team, we don't talk
about eight or nine wins, we talk
playoffs; and if the good Lord can
keep us from significant injuries,
we'll get there."
A R M E D AND READY — LU
q u a r t e r b a c k Antwan Chiles
prepares to pass.
Just before the 1995 campaign
began, the NCAA announced a rule
that prohibited a player from calling
attention to himself by praying or
crossing himself in the end zone
after a score.
Outraged by this, Chancellor
Jerry Falwell, head coach Sam
Rutigliano and all the members of
the team took the NCAA head-on to
challenge the rule. The NCAA
offered hardly any opposition as the
group crushed the ruling. Players
celebrated the victory by kneeling
after Liberty touchdowns.
The Flames went from there to
put together a winning season, highlighted by the emergence of Georgia
Military transfer Pete McFadden,

Congratulations

96

on your graduatjpn from Liberty University,
Jayne Sargeant! Our Lord has blessed you
and you have been a blessing to our family.

Freshman outfielder hits
Big South in huge w a y
Continued from Page Bl

second in doubles (12), and smashed
the first home run of her career.
How about that incredible arm?
"Everyone says it's a gun," Radulovich
joked. She needs no cut-off man; she
simply sets her sights toward home,
cocks back her arm and fires an airsplitting bullet into the catcher's mitt.

her co-rookic of the year, and in the
Flames' prize-fighting lineup, she
often throws the punch that leaves
foes smarting. In LU's deep pool of
talented softball players, Radulovich
rises easily to the top, leading the
team in more than half of the season's
overall statistics.
Just how dependable is this phenomenal freshman? She's started in
all 54 games played this year, beginning a "consecutive game streak" of
her own, and she has proven her ability to decipher the defense and frequent the bags.
"She always works hard and gives
100 percent," co-captain Shannon
Tanski said.
That 100-percent effort is evident.
The centerfielder's offensive abilities
instigated an enormous chain reaction. For example, Radulovich
approached home plate more times
than Dennis Rodman changed his
Robert Get MM / LIBERTY CHAMPION
hair-color (174). By twirling her
TOSSING BULLETS — Stacy
trusty bat, she smacked the most hits
Radulovich warms up.
(76), which talleyed the highest batting average (.437), for the highest on
"If a ball is hit to centerfield and
base percentage (.495), which there's a play at home plate, I know
returned her to home plate to score a the throw's going to be on target or at
team high of 53 runs.
least close, and that's assuring,"
"I like batting because I have the Flames' catcher Tanski said. "Stacy
option of three things: I can bunt, definitely has a strong arm — she's
slap or hit away," Radulovich said. just a strong person."
t
"It gives me the opportunity to read
Burglars couldn't pilfer bases as
the defense."
often, or as well, as the Flames' leadThe Flames' freshman swings her
dangerous bat like a true "lefty," but
P
<3
• * e>
she is naturally right-handed.
Radulovich said that as a high school
freshman, her coach wanted her to
become a "slapper," and she's been
doing her damage from the left side
Best wishesJf||*|ill our love to a very
ever since.
special girl on a very special day.
"Left-handed batters are usually
slappers and bunters," Tanski said.
We are so prSWif you. Good job!
"Stacy's job is to get on base, and
Jlave., Mam and 5bad and jjoe
she's good at what she does."
Radulovich can also be a slugger.
She led the team in triples (7), was

JlosU JlecJztom

CONGRATULATIONS
CAROLINE GROFF
W e a r e so p r o u d of y o u , C a r o l i n e .
You have a b r i g h t a n d w o n d e r f u l
a h e a d of y o u ! G o d

future

Daniel,

Mom,

Gary,

Mike,

We lov
Mom; tmd a

Bless!
and

llP^ii

CONGUATIIIAT

We L o v e you,
Dad,

off batter. This season, Radulovich
stole 39 bags in 43 attempts.
Tanski attributed much of Radulovich's success in this area to good
base-running skills.
"She's quick, but she's really
smart," Tanski said. "(And) she's so
effective at stealing bases ."
"I slide on my stomach, so I'm
always dirty in front," Radulovich
said. With all her "head-first" diving
into bases, her family nick-named
her "pig-pen."
A better nick-name might be
"Wonder Woman" since it just seems
like she can do everything superbly.
"(Radulovich) is kind of one of those
players that sneaks up on you," Tanski
said, "and that works to her advantage
because teams are caught off guard."
How did Liberty end up with such
an incredible freshman athlete?
"I was looking for a Division 1
Christian school," Radulovich said.
"That was my dream. I am so blessed
to have a good team ... I'm excited to
play on it."
Despite all the fans Radulovich has
amassed, she is miles from her truest
fan. "My dad is my biggest supporter," she said. "He never missed a
game in my whole high school
career, and it's hard for him being 14
hours away." Radulovich is from
South Holland, 111.
So keep your eyes open. Radulovich
will be "at large" at Liberty for three
more years.

Dana
1

Dear Joe,

ADAM COLLAWN,
We are so proud of you and all your
accomplishments. COA/GRATUlAT/OMSf
We love you,
MOM

BBS

liM>-MJM*iatMll

&

W n a l a wonderful son yon are to us. To
think that C o d in His graclonsnese lias given you
the desire to follow His will for your life. We tnank
G o d tor you.
Love,

DAD

Mom and Dad

I

iilJJ

GUY EDWARD SALON

it miii

IVIIIIv\

jCovingly,
^Dai, <J\iom, floel, 'Trevor, Sara and <J\4egan

iL

CONGRATULATIONS
Todd Burchard, we are extremely proud of the
way you have completed a difficult journey over
the past four years. We give God the praise and
glory for your testimony.
Love!
Mom, Dad, Tiffany & Tabitha

2900 Old Forest Road
Lynchburg, Virginia 24501
(804) 384-8446
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Liberty's Voice
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804.582.2128
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PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED TECHNICIANS
NEW TECHNOLOGY FRAME MACHINES
EUROPEAN DOWN-DRAFT PAINT BOOTHS
SPECIALIZING

Mindboggle
Video Arcade

i liii mill tin

RIVER RIDGE AUTO BODY

Play

m

is spent yearly by the students, faculty and staff of
Liberty University. — Dr. T. H. Lai, 1990

Services
Hair Care, Manicures,
and Facials,Gift Shop, etc.

MINDBOGGLE
[mi

$22,800,000

IN Mercedes-Benz

computerized insurance estimating

JAGUAl

237-3111
3725 WARDS RD., BELOW RIVER RIDGE MALI. ON 29 SOUTH FAX (804) 237-1337
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Sports yemr in review
Women's hoops Men's soccer mired in mediocrity
takes lumps
Champion Reporter

Perhaps the brightest moment of the season
came when the Flames played the No. 1-ranked

The Liberty Flames soccer team experienced
an up and down season, finishing up at 7-0-1 and
5-4-0 in the Big South Conference.
The Rames started the season slow, losing live
of their first seven games. During that stretch the
team was shut-out twice.
Three straight overtime games against
Vandcrnilt, VCU and I INC Greensboro resulted in two losses and a tie during their early season skid.
Following die early slump, die 1 "lames rebounded nicely, as die team woke up and won four out of
dieir next five games, including conference wins
against Windirop and UNC Asheville.

Holding a 1-0 lead over the Cavaliers for 52
minutes, the 1 'lames hung in and almost pulled
off a victory. Two late goals by UVa. put the game
away, but die Flames had proven diat they could
play with die best of them.
Joey Johnson led the team in goals and points,
with 10 and 23 respecdvcly. His closest in-house
competitor was Mike Rohrcr widi four goals and
nine points.
Next year the Flames will be tested even
more, as they lose six seniors. The Flames'
young squad will have to depend on emotion
radier than experience to carry them to a conference championship.

By MARTY CLARK

By LAURELEI MILLKK
Champion Reporter

ahead of me." Stinnett plans to be
playing at full strength next fall.
Despite an overall performance
that came up short, the team
maintained its unity and Christian
character. They trudged through

The basketballs have stopped
bouncing, the win-loss column is
wiped clean, and all that's left of die
Lady Flames' season is a
trail of memories.
The 5-22 record practically speaks for itself,
summing up a year of
hardships and tough
lessons learned.
Frustrations on die
court seemed to be neverending, despite the team's
valiant effort to turn die
season around.
Inexperienced guards,
early-season injuries, and
bad breaks kept the
women's basketball team
from accomplishing its
pre-season goals.
According to Head
Coach Rick Reeves, LU's
biggest
difficulties
stemmed from Uieir lack
of experienced guards.
tile pnoto
"We didn't have any THE DREAM IS OVER — G e n i e
depth in that position," Stinnett launches a three-pointer.
Reeves said. "It wasn't a
quesdon of effort, or ability —just the mistakes and heartbreaking
experience. But the good thing scores glorifying, God regardless
about freshmen is that Uiey come of game results.
back as sophomores, and there's a
"Our record was disappointing, but
huge difference. They've got a year overall it was a fun season," Sdnnett
under their belt, (and this season) said. "Even though we didn't win
was a big learning year."
games, we always tried hard."
At the beginning of the season,
According to Reeves, the highCoach Reeves said that the Flames' light of the season occurred in a
"only experienced perimeter play- restaurant in Asheville, N.C., where
er" was junior guard Genie Stinnett. some of the players took advantage
She was injured early into the sea- of an opportunity to witness. They
son and is now recovering from passed out their team tract endded,
reconstrucdve shoulder surgery that "God's Three-pointer: Death,
she underwent April 18.
Burial, Resurrecdon."
"It (the surgery) went okay, but
"In times past I've had to encourthere was a lot more damage than age people to do that," Reeves said.
they thought," Sdnnett said. "I'm "In a lot of ways that are going to
going to be in a brace for seven count in eternal life, this team had a
weeks, (and) I've got a long road winning season."

Virginia Cavaliers.

of the season gave die Lady Flames
an optimistic outlook, as they
defeated Elon College 2-0. From
that point on, however, the struggle
to score goals kicked in.
The six losses following the
team's home-opener victory came
with only four goals scored, while

By MARTY CLARK
Champion Reporter

The Lady Flames soccer team's
toughest opponent this year was
not any team in the Big South — it
was themselves.
Finishing die season at 4-12, the
Lady Flames found
it difficult to put the
£
ball in the net early
in games, losing all
nine games in
which they were
trailing at halftime.
In four separate
games the Lady
Flames held the
lead at halftime,
going on to win
three of those.
The first game MOVING UP?

t

Mom, Dad, Leigh, & Brooke
Isaiah 41:13

points with seven, while Jessica
Kerth had two game-winning goals.
The Lady Flames' record was
not impressive, but they proved
that they can hold a lead once they
have one.
Next season, if they can jump
out on the scoreboard first, watch
for a few more victories to trickle
into the team's record.

the opposition tallied 15 goals.
The Lady Flames were shut out
nine times, including a stretch of
three in a row near the end of the
season. Nine of the 13 Lady
Flames' goals this season were
divided between Jennifer Jess,
Jessica Kcrth and Jennifer Rapp,
each scoring three.
Jennifer Jess also led die team in

David Little:
We one. do. pAoud ol uou ^Itcm^in^ in Uvene, ana.
cudieiviwf yowl (foal. We know- tUe Jlo^d Ua4.
cyieat plcwul Ipn. yactA. li^e ad you allow Jlivn. to. ude
you. je*. SL9:11
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Opal Goldman dribbles.

Congratulations Patrick

Momattd^Daa
Matthew 28t'19, 20

lov s Mom

*

* Dml

CONGRATULATIONS

We are veryJttad of \ i i l a n d the
deterc^totioFfcfuput^Pp your
educa^K^We wtehkpu mucti luck and
eucceee in your future.
love, Mom and Dad

We are proud of the excellence you have achieved
while at Liberty our precious daughter,
Heather Earley.
Thank you, Lord, for this blessed child.
Love,

WA

(lie |ilnin.

FOOTWORK — Derek Thomas drives.

Slow rebuilding process for W-Soccer

Your family is proud of you, Charity Nicole Wilson.
Another goal in your life has been reached. As you
step toward your next goal, we could not be prouder.
Love
Mom, Dad,
Ginger, Tim

Congratulation*

OMJMwfouaMoMA to our
beloved daughter & sister
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Subscribe Today!

Don't miss a single issue of
The Liberty Champion.
J !
The cost is:

eONeRATULATIONS
$15.00
$25.00

Kevin Dibert, we thank you for your efforts, hard
work, and achievements at Liberty. You helped
others, grew in your faith, and are a champion
for Christ. We love you! Love,
Mom and Dad

Name
Address
City
State, Zip.
Phone

SERVE G O D IN C E N T R A L E U R O P E ,
C H I N A & T H E F O R M E R USSR
Teach Conversational English.
Summer & Fall Openings.
No experience necessary. Housing & living stipend
provided. Some cost for Program fees and airfare.
Call Educational Services International at
1-800-895-7955

1 semester
2 semesters

J Mail this coupon & payment to:
i The Liberty Champion, Box 20,000,
j Liberty University, Lynchburg, VA

11.111

93% of LU students read The Liberty Champion.
— LU Readership survey, 1994

i 24506
i

When it's time to pack up and go home...
WHAT DO
YOU DO

WITH
ALL THAT
STUFF???

I

Packing Store
•*! in imiir m m i Hi IICI/II mil

We Can :
• Move It
• Ship It
• Store It
Also Packing
Supplies

804-385-7447

Special Graduation Day Hours; Open 2 pm May 11

Chinese Restaurant
2237 Amherst Highway • Town & Country Shopping Center
Madison Heights, Va. • (804) 845-8899 • (804) 845-2942
• Sit down & Relax
All You Can Eat
In our Beautiful
Dining Area & Enjoy

an Entree from our
Regular Menu
Hon\rv. Closed Men., Sun.

,

BUFFETS
Lunch: Tuesday - Friday
Dinner: Friday & Saturday
Sunday Brunch

Ihurs. II:M) u.m.
f

louo ji.in., In

II: id a.m.

• Party Room with
Scenic View seals 4 0
to 60 people

10:10 i>. in., Sal. 4 «) pin.

J():.1() p.m.

H

m

•
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Sports year in re Weir
Softball team
posts best record
great offensive threat at the plate.
Tanski finished 19th in the nation in
homcnins with 12, 12th in RBI's and
In the third year of its program, the ninth in doubles. The junior catcher
Lady Flames Softball team exceeded made the first Team All-Conference
even its own expectations, winning and the All-Tournament Team for the
36 games and losing only 18. The Big South Tournament.
team has come from just eight wins in
Freshman center fielder Stacy
its first season and 24 last year.
Radulovich was also a key to the
Liberty broke 20 school records Lady Flames productive season.
this season, placed fifth in the confer- Radulovich finished with a .437 batence standings and second overall in ting average, putting her 32nd in the
wins. Head coach Paul Wetmore nation. Radulovich was also 9th in
spoke positively about the Lady the country with 39 stolen bases, and
Flames strong performance in the was named Rookie of the Year in the
regular season.
Big South.
"Thirty-six and 18 is a great sea"When the ball went to center field,
son, simple as that," Wetmore said.
we said, 'hey (Radulovich is) going to
Despite a starting lineup with six get it'," Wetmore said.
freshmen in it at any given time, LU
On the mound, freshman Katie
developed a chemistry that could not Phillips grabbed the attention of the
be matched.
other teams. With a school record of
"We have the utmost respect from five shut-outs, Phillips went 15-11 for
everyone in the league now," the Flames, and was named second
Wetmore said.
team All-Conference.
With the help of catcher Shannon
"She is going to be a great colleTanski, the Lady Flames posed a giate pitcher," Wetmore said.

Lost by a hair
**%

By KEITH SAVOIE
Champion Reporter

9fi

Flames run out of gas,
lose in Big South finals
By JOSH HOWE
Champion Reporter

After a roller coaster 9-9 start to
the season, the Flames basketball
team showed what it could do, winning six out of its next eight games
(the two losses were by a combined
fllv photo
total of four points) in February. The
STRIKE—Carrie Rodgers pitches.
run included a 20-point blow-out
Wetmore attributed his team's
over eventual conference champion
remarkable performance to God.
UNC Greensboro.
"God blessed this team this year. It
"I really felt our kids played as well
wasn't great coaching, it wasn't great
in February as any team we've had
talent, it's the fact that God's blesshere at Liberty," Mead Coach Jeff
ings were on this team," he said.
Meyer said.
The Flames will lose the leadership
The Flames received stellar guard
of Jenn Ward next season but are conplay from Marcus White and Larry
fident that they will have an even betJackson. "We started two sophomore
ter season in 1997.
guards that arc very, very exciting
"It's definitely a plus that we are
players. I feel like the experience they
coming back with a lot of players
garnered this year will certainly help
with experience. I think we'll pick up
us as we look to next year and particwhere we left (off)," Tanski said.
ularly at the close of a lot of games,"
Meyer said.
With one year under his belt, Larry
Jackson, who played the two-spot for
last year's woes.
than the '94 record.
most of the season, showed poise.
Reality set in quickly, however;
Sophmore hitter, Stacy Collier
Jackson proved to be a key go-to
inconsistent play became a huge said, "As far as win-loss it was guy when the Flames needed a
problem for the Lady Flames.
not a good season for us this year,
clutch shot. He led the team in
"Inconsistency this past year but we learned a lot. We're lookthree-point field goals hitting 42
was our biggest downfall," soph- ing forward to next season in a during the regular season. Also, he
more Latisha Brewer said. "One huge way."
was second on the team in scoring,
day we're up and playing well and
the next we were down and playing sloppy."
Inconsistency led the team to a
10-22 record, only slightly better
aura and

Volleyball victimized by foes
By BEN DONAHUE
Champion Reporter

The 1995 season looked promising for the Liberty Flames
women's volleyball team, after a
disastrous 1994 campaign.
Despite experiencing a youth
movement, with more freshman
and sophmores than upperclassmen, the players felt '95 would be
a definite improvement over

flic photo

NICE DUNK — Marcus White
admires Peter Aluma's dunk.
averaging 13 points per contest.
After sitting out his freshman year,
Marcus White showed why he was a
high school All-American. Shaking
off a slow start, White left opposing
teams and coaches in awe, with lightning quick moves to the hole and nolook passes that would make the top
point guards in the country envious.
White came into his own
against Virginia Tech, scoring 15

Go n g r a t u jjj a t i o n s
am

Congratulations!
Hi id rif lily lilt'NM'il us Willi a priMius gift -• his name is

JusliitAimnderBruio.
M s , yon did it «$fold's Grace, Oi\ine Intweition.
Mom, Had, llro, Miuiuiaii. "IlerlyML", "Doc" Isaiah ilk:!I

VCLEAN'LUBCx
SERVI CE C ENTER

Oil, Lube, And Filter
$5.00 off ^ S - N
reg. $24.95 (pE|0jjML
( Up to 5 Quarts )
Coupon good thru 5-18-96

8503 Timberlake Rd. 237-5771
;

Edward Rodreguez

We're very proud of the two of you. Your hard work
has paid off. You have reached your goals. Praise the
Lord.
tiOye,
Dad and Mom

points against the No. 10 ranked team
in the country.
Barry Taylor, one of two seniors on
this year's team, also made key contributions this year. Taylor averaged
nine points a game and provided help
on the boards for a Flames team that
lacked size inside.
Eric Pothoven, the other senior for
the Flames, may not have put up the
numbers, but he did his job when
called upon to run the point.
Mark Reed and Jay Boykin were
solid contributors on the perimeter for
the Flames. In the first nine games of
the year, Boykin averaged double figures, including a game winning shot
to beat Centenary, before he bowed
out with a season-ending knee injury.
Reed played a key role at the threespot for Liberty.
The glue of this year's team was
center Peter Aluma. Aluma continued
to improve his game, averaging 18
points and blocking four shots a
game. He scored twenty or more
points 15 times this season. Eric
Sorenson and Adam Hopkins provided additional help underneath.
"When I look at 95-96,1 have a lot
of positive reflections about this
group. We had strong chemistry. We
had a group that played very well as
of late," Meyer said.

CONGRATULATIONS, DAN
The first four years are over. Now you
can move ckteer to home.
We love you,
Mom and Dad Foster

A MISSION MEEDS YOU
FOR A FEW DAYS ©r a
H#@tto® in SOUTH AMERICA!
As the Mission reaches out to the deaf children and deaf adults, it is in urgent need
of help! The roof of this Mission is collapsing and desperately in need of repair.
Also, there are homeless deaf mothers with children... one mission shelter needs to
be completed and another construction needs to initiate.

Work side by side with Missionaries.
No experience or Sign Language necessary...
just a willingness to serve.
Experience the feeling of a different culture!
Experience a different language!
Experience the joy of helping people in need.
? .vA/i
EXPERIENCE MISSIONS!

MISSION
WORK AND WITNESS
TEAMS 1996
-Team 24 Departing Miami, Florida: Saturday July 13
-Returning Saturday: July 27

Cost $1595.00
Cost supports; round trip airfare from Miami, meals, lodging, transportation, and
helps to obtian construction materials.

TO RESREVE YOUR PLACE ON THE MISSION TEAM
REGISTER TODAY!

(813) 530-3020

After your reservation is made and the $99.00 deposit is recevied, a certificate of confirmation and guidelines for
your Missions Experience will be provided. (The deposit is nonrefundable as it is used to help purchase construction materials in advance). The balance of $1,496.00 must be recieved before June 22.

Sponsership - Most team members discover full sponsership through their church, family and
friends. Upon request, helpful information on discovering support is provided to registered
team members. A sponsership application is available for those who do not discover the
amout needed.
Those who can not go, may participate by helping to sponsor a team member to serve as their
Missionary Hands on the mission field.
Write or Call: Deaf Missions international, Inc.
P.O. Box 8514, Clearwater, Florida 34618 / Tel. (813) 530-3020

CONGRATULATIONS
Liberty University Grads
i
from your friends at River Ridgei
DEPARTMENT STORES

SHOES

RESTAURANT & FOOD

Hecht's

The Finish Line

Chick-fil-A

JC Penney

FOOTACTION USA

General Nutrition Center

Leggett

Foot Locker

Great American Cookie Co

Montgomery Ward

Hanover Shoes

Gypsy's Candyland

Sears

Hofheimer's Shoes

Hickory Farms

Hofheimer's Stride Rite

Hot Sam

ATHLETIC APPAREL

Lady Foot Locker

McDonalds

Legends Sporting Goods

Payless Shoes

Morrison's Cafeteria
Mr. Wok

M E N S APPAREL
J . Riggings
Mitchell's Formal Wear

M E N S & WOMEN'S APPAREL
American Eagle
County Seat
Sea Dream Leather

SHOE REPAIR

Red Lobster

Shoe Shop/Sea Dream

Sbarro
Shakers

GIFTS & HOUSEWARES
Kirkland's

ENTERTAINMENT

Lechter's Housewares

Blockbuster Music

Matthews Hallmark

Mindboggle

Spencer Gifts

Record Town

Things Remembered

River Ridge 4

Victoria's Secret
BOOKS
WOMEN'S APPAREL

Waldenbooks

PHOTOGRAPHY/VIDEO SUPPLIES
Glamour Shots
Ritz Camera One Hour Photo

Casual Corner
The Closet

COMPUTER/ELECTRONICS

Express

Babbages

Lane Bryant

One Stop Cellular

Lerner

Radio Shack

AUTOMOTIVE
Montgomery Ward Auto Express

JEWELRY

BANKS

Afterthoughts

First Federal Savings

The Limited
Northern Reflections

HEALTH & BEAUTY

Carimar

Bath & Body Works

Carlyle & Company

PRINTS & FRAMING

General Nutrition Center

Fink's Jewelers

Deck The Walls

Lee Nails

Gold Italia

Mastercuts

Henebry's Jewelers

EYEWEAR

Regis Hairstylists

Jewel Box

Designer Sunglasses

Trade Secret

The Pierced Ear

Eyeglass Express

Victoria's Secret Bath Shop

Zales

Optical World

Congratulate your favorite GRAD with a River Ridge Gift Certificate!
With over 80 stores to choose from, they'll find the perfect gift!
Gift Certificates are available at the Customer Service Center
in any dollar amount (VISA & Mastercard accepted).

Between Rts. 29 & 460
at Candlers Mtn. Road

804/237-1122

•iMi
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Kris
Patterson

Editor solves
campus parking
problems

Y

ou are driving back to campus on
a week end, after a late night
activity. If you are in the senior dorms,
the parking lots are packed, as they normally are by 9 p.m. Hey, we're seniors.
All we believe in, at this time of year, is
sleeping and studying.
You reluctantly squeeze into a spot
down in the "pit" (as it has been so
affectionately called by not-so-happy
late nighters) almost rubbing up
against the guy parked so sloppily
next to you, then hike up to the main
parking lot before catching a glimpse
of your dorm.
Not that a little walk ever hurt anyone, but just the idea of parking in the
"pit" suggests that there should be
more parking areas available at the
senior dorms.
A gravel pit can easily be developed
into another parking lot.
There are close to 500 people in
the senior dorms and only 120 parking
spaces. This suggestion should be
taken seriously.
Improvements have been made. We
complained about not enough lighting
in the "pit" and we got lighting.
It was scary to come in late at night,
(especially after working until all
hours of the morning in a crazy office
with psycho people) and have to park
way down in the dark pit and run up to
the dorm to escape the bad guys, or
any serial killers who may be hiding
under a car.
Let's try complaining about more
parking; maybe we'll get that too.
Besides the fact that the pit is inconvenient, it's dirty. When I park there,
then go to fetch my car the next day, (if
I can even find it) it's covered in 15
inches of dirt. The car washes around
here must make a killing.
Well, let's just say that they definitely would not be the part of the
Lynchburg community to make a contribution to any fund-raiser for a paved
lot on campus.
I hear the complaints coming already.
What about the freshmen who live on
the circle? They have to have somewhere to park. Freshmen are people
too, ya know. (Oh, please!) Don't
expect any sympathy for that one.
The only good thing about freshmen
is that they come back as sophomores!
(I heard a coach say that.)
Although this is a matter that any two
people could battle for days on end, I
have a simple solution: don't allow
freshmen to bring cars. Cruel and
unfair? No, just sensible.
There are a number of schools who
hold this rule, and considering that
there are probably as many freshmen
on this campus as all of the other classes put together, why shouldn't we?
I was without a car for my first three
(count'em, three) years of college and
believe it or not, I actually survived.
I know people who complete four
years of college without ever owning a
car. Imagine that?
Why do freshmen need cars? They
don't. If a senior can endure four grueling years without a car, then freshmen can survive one, measily year
without one.
They need to enjoy campus life to
the fullest before they become exhausted and worn out like the rest of us, and
talk about living off campus and complain about the rules and about
Marriott.
Okay sophomores and juniors on the
circle, we'll give you a break. We'll let
you have the parking lot behind dorms
25 and 26, maybe. I know, that's awfully nice of us. Don't get too used to it.
Well, seniors, do I gel a round of
applause for this one?
I know, I'm being brave to cut on the
freshmen.
Okay, I'll quit while I'm ahead. You
freshmen are great. We wouldn't be
where we are if we had never been
freshmen.
Besides this, my brother, Mike
Patterson, is a freshman ai 1.11 this year.
Look, Mike, your name is in print.
(Hint: Cut this out and send it to Mom.)
1 know, there are people dying in this
world, and we're worrying about status
issues and parking spaces. It seems trivial in that light, doesn't it?

Spreading the Gospel

frdists Bike for Jesus
By MAINA MWAURA
Champion Reporter

hile most of us are enjoying the
beautiful, sunny summer weather,
and working on developing our tans, a group
of 20 to 25 dedicated people including seven
Liberty University students and one faculty
member will be riding their bicycles across
the country.
LU physical education teacher Linda
Farver will help head up the group and the
LU students participating are as follows:
Betty Mills, Phil Campbell, Bob and
Maureen Kruse, Rachel Stimer, Monika
Zakar, Erin Kramer, and Wendy Morgan.
The Wheel Power Christian Cyclists will
begin in San Francisco, Calif, and will
stretch all the way to Yorktown Beach, Va.
The team leader, founder, and executive
director is Judy Bowman.
The main purpose for this trip is to share
the gospel with unbelievers and to encourage fellow Christians around the world.
"There is a real joy in being out there in
the open, seeing God's creation up close,"
Bowman said.
She first had the idea of doing bicyclemissionary work after being laid off from
work in 1991 while she was touring with a
secular group whose main purpose was to
have fun.
According to Bowman, there came a point
in the trip when one of the ladies got sick
and could not go any further. Bowman
offered to carry the woman on her bicycle
until she felt better.
After Bowman helped her get back on her
feet, the woman was so impressed with
Bowman that she approached her, wanting
to know more about Christ, and Bowman
was able to lead this woman to the Lord.

W

While she was helping this woman over
one of the hills and wondering how she
would bring up the subject of Christ,
Bowman asked the Lord what He wanted
her to do in this situation.
"If you're going to ask God what to do,
be ready to be used, even when you don't
want to."
It was at this point that Bowman realized
that God wanted to use her in this ministry.
There will be a number of Liberty students and some faculty and staff members
embarking on the trip which begins in June.
Anyone wanting to take up this challenge has been asked to raise $1,500
before the trip. This will be used to cover
each person's food and lodging.
To economize, the group will be sleeping mainly in the churches in which it will
be ministering. Most of its ministry will
deal with youth and children's Bible clubs
when the members are not on the road.
Bowman is quick to point out that the
group's main purpose in being out on the
road is not just to have fun bicycling, but
also to be servants.
The group will be teaching bicycle safety
classes and giving riding clinics for youth.
Another one of Bowman's goals is to start
and organize Bike and Bible clubs.
There will be an estimated additional
100 people who will join this mission,
whether following them for a day or for
the whole trip.
A van will also follow the group to help
monitor its progress and provide support in
case of emergencies.
Wheel Power Christian Cyclists will be
spending the summer doing exactly what
their name says:
W=Witnessing,
H=Helping, E=Evangelizing, E=Encouraging and L=Loving.

photos by Ted Wooirord/LIBERTY CHAMPION

BIKING
FOR
J E S U S —
Members of the
Wheel
Power
group
gather
together for a
group
picture,
(left)
Liberty
University physical
education
professor,
Dr.
Linda Farver and
executive director for Wheel
Power
Judy
Bowman, practice riding for the
long, hard trip
they have ahead
of them, (top)

Lord, I love this mountain
•
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BRIAN
JACOBS

I've been in the valley
way too long,
It's
been
quite an uphill climb,
JMM
But now I'm breathing fresh,
clean air,
I'm seeing blue
and brighter skies.
ltf**>^a

I realize that this rollar coaster,
Will have its ups and downs.
And my life is going
to have valleys,
If there are any mountains
around.
Lord,
I just went through a valley,
That I never wished to go through,
The only thing that kept me going,

I can't believe I let
you talk me into this

st>

Was a guiding hand from you.
But now I'm on my way up the path,
Of a mountain that seems worth the climb,
I'm leaving the valley far below,
I'm leaving the past behind.

And I will take them all in stride,
' But right now, feeling on top of the world,
Is where I like this ride.

Lord,
This view is gorgeous,
But I hope the peak is still miles away,
Because eventually I'll have to walk back down
And I'm already dreading that day.
Lord,
My walk with you is awesome now,
But that won't always be,
So let me enjoy this mountain a while,
Before you bring the next valley.
I know I need such trials to grow,

Lord,
While things are going so well,
Help me to learn from my past.
Help me to remember this temporary joy,
Was created by you, but not to last.
Help me to remember your sovereign plan,
And how my travels play a part,
These mountains and valleys
are just molding me
Into a man with a perfect heart.
So while I'm on this mountainside,
May the happiness last that much longer.
And then may I somehow endure the valleys,
For I know that they are what make me stronger.

We'll be rich!
$7"

"Si

We'll be famous!
Before long the whole world
will be Spongee jumping!

Wanted:
People mho like bo write about

Uf£!
It's

fun!

Come to the Champion Office TOOflV
and pick up an application or call
2124.
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Another school year draws to a close but the memories students formed
during this period will linger on.
As we take a short stroll down memory lane, it is easy to see that this
year has been literally packed with activities all the way from news events
to campus happenings.
Years from now, we'll look back nostalgically at these pictures and say,
"Those were the days." No matter what trials we suffered through, it is the
good times that will stay with us.
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WHAT'S HAPPENING?
Jim Walls showed off his
moves as a group of students
harkened back to the '70s
during this year's Spirit
Week celebration (below).
He made that face once too
often — and it froze that
way. Well, at least it stayed
that way for a week, during
the Scaremare, YouthQuest's
fall outreach, which focuses
on the theme of death.
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CHOICE OF A NEW GENERATION: Liberty finally makes the switch from Coke to
Pepsi (left). Pam Pardi serves a Liberty student her favorite coffee drink during the
early days of the Espressway Cafe, (right)
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GATHER 'ROUND: Students waited anxiously to hear the final verdict of the O.J.
Simpson trial, (left) Liberty students were privileged to hear from Newt Gingrich
during the week of Super Conference, (above)
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